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A Christmas performance by the Churchill High School pompon squad last week featured senior Amanda Garza as Santa. The team performed to
"Jingle Bell Rock" at a home basketball game.

Churchill junior Brynn
elf, performs with the
"Jingle Bell Rock."

PLEASE SEE V A C A N C I E S , A 2

. dressed as an Wearing different Christmas socks and Santa hats, the Churchill High pompon squad kicks it up for
squad to
the Christmas performance at halftime of the game.

BY BARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

An agency that helps mentally ill
patients will have to move from a. high-rise
Westland apartment building after illegally
providing site-based care for 12 years.
The Medicaid-funded Neighborhood
Service Organization will have to leave

BYDARRELLCLEM
STAFF WRITER

A 51-year-old Westland man has been
placed on probation forfiveyears for downloading pornographic images of young girls
on his laptop computer.
John Kevin Spiy has averted jail time by
pleading guilty to having child sexually abusive material and by accepting a lengthy list
of probationary conditions.
He could have faced penalties ranging up
to 20 years in prison ifhe had rejected a plea
agreement and chose to go to trial in Wayne
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As two of Westland's veteran elected officials prepare to.
leave their positions for new
jobs, political hopefuls are
lining up in hopes of filling
the vacancies.
Mayor Sandra Cicirelli will
become a Westland district
judge on Jan. 1, and
Councilman Richard LeBlanc
will-start his new job as a
state representative.
Barring a sudden power
grab for the mayor's job,
council President William
Wild has been widely considered the likely appointee to
replace Cicirelli until voters
can fill the post next
November, although it isn't a
certainty.
If Wild or another council
member becomes interim
mayor, that means two council seats will be vacant in
January. The part-time position pays $12,515 a year.
Officially, the council will
be charged with filling any
vacancies during its first
meeting of the year, at 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 3 .
The shifting political winds
have whipped up a flurry of
council hopefuls who,
according to Wild and
Coancilwoman Cheryl
Graunstadt, have indicated
an interest in being appointed until next November.
They are:
Gary Bulson, a local businessman long active in
Westland Jaycees.
Sam Durante, who lost his
Republican bid against
LeBlanc, a Democrat, in. the
November state House race,
Debra Fowlkes, former
Wayne-Westland school
board president.
Adam Hammons, an alternate member of the Westland
Zoning Board of Appeals.
Bill Johnson, United Auto
Workers Local 900 plant
chairman for the Wayne
Assembly Plant.
Todd Kangas. long active
in the Westland Youth
Athletic Association.
Joseph Lezotte, a member
of the Westland Zoning

Volume 42
Number 60

Hunters West - a, nine-story complex at
Yale and Hunter - but it still will provide
care for 14 clients who live there.
Without ever seeking approval from the
city, NSO rented a top-floor apartment for
12 years and provided mentally ill residents with such services as psychiatric
therapy, help with their medications, and
rides to places like doctors' offices and gro-

cery stores.
In a sweeping vote, the seven-member
Westland City Council decided Monday
night to force NSO to find an off-site office
where it can bring patients for treatment
and honor its contract with Wayne County.
"It's a commercial enterprise,"

County Circuit Court
Spry was charged in September after
police raided his home on Glen Street, near
Wayne Road and Avondala Authorities, acting on a tip that he had child pornography,
rammed his door, went inside and confiscated numerous pornographic images, including some of prepubescent girls, police Sgt.
Debra Mathews has said. Spry, an electrician
who wasn't at home during the raid, will
remain on probation forfiveyears after
pleading guilty in front of Wayne County
Circuit Judge James Chylinski.
The judge ordered Spry not to break any

more laws and to complete psychiatric treatment, according to authorities.
Spry also cannot own a computer or leave
the state without court permission. He will
be subject to drug testing and will have to
report monthly for probation appointments.
Spry also must notify the court of any
address changes, and he was ordered to pay
court costs, although the amount wasn't
immediately known.
He could be placed in prison unless he
complies with all of Cliylinski's orders.
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They've, never been what
even the most casual political
observer would consider political allies.
Even so, Mayor Sandra
Cicirelli and Westland City
Councilman Richard LeBlanc
shared the spotlight. — and a
standing ovation — this week.
Barring an emergency session, Cicirelli and LeBlanc on
Monday attended their last
Westland City Council meeting
before moving on to new jobs.
Cicirelli, 54, will become a
Westland district judge Jan. 1.
She will replace retiring Judge
Gail McKnight.
LeBlanc, 48, will start his
new job as the Democratic 18th
District state representative.
He will succeed state Rep.
Glenn Anderson, a newly elected state senator.
Cicirelli is wrapping up 17
years in office, including 12
years as a council member and
five as mayor. She was one year
into her second four-year term.
LeBlanc is ending nine years

r

ft

Cicirelli
as a council member.
The audience attending
Monday's council meeting gave
Cicirelli and LeBlanc a standing ovation after Councilman
Michael Kehrer called for the
show of respect.
Cicirelli and LeBlanc also
received plaques from the
council for their public service.
. The departing officials had
often been at political odds.
They fought a hotly contested
battle for the mayor's job in
2001. Cicirelli won.
On Monday, Councilman
Charles Pickering noted that
Cicirelli made Westland history
by becoming the first official
ever elected to all three branches of local government — as
PLEASE SEE
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council member, mayor and
district judge.'
Resident Bob Johnson also
praised Cicirelli for helping to
improve the city's financial picture despite sagging state revenues.
"We've come a long way since
she took office/1 Johnson said.
LeBlanc also drew much
praise.
Even Pickering, also not one
of LeBlanc's political allies,
commended him for his "dedicated" service to Westland.
Councilwoman Cheryl
Graunstadt has described
LeBlanc as a mentor to her as
she began her political career.
"I'm so honored to have
learned from him," she said
Monday.
Cicirelli lauded her administrative staff for helping to make
her mayoral term a success.
Their work, she said, "makes
me look good."

LeBlanc reflected on his time
as a council member and said,
"It really has been a pleasure to
be a councilman here. It's a
wonderful job."
LeBlanc vowed that someday, when he leaves Lansing,
he will likely try to return to
local office.
"I'm not going anywhere," he
said.
In other honors Monday,
departing Westland Historical
Commission appointee
Virginia Braun received a
plaque for her 23 years of service.
She led the charge on many
historical projects, including
the restoration of the one-room
1856 Perrinsville Schoolhouse,
on Warren Road west of
Merriman.
Elected officials lauded
Braun's efforts, while local historian Ruth Dale commended
her for her "impeccable standards" as a Westland historian.
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Ho, Ho, Ho
Santa and Mrs. Claus - Harry and Iva Robertson of Westland - were in
the partying mood when they walked, hand in hand, into the
Maplewood Center last week for the seniors' Christmas dinner. The
couple - he is 83 and she is 86 - have been married four years and
enjoy being Santa's helpers at events this time of year.

Board of Appeals.
Robin Pich6, an official •
with an insurance company.
Dewey Reeves, who has
strong backing from the
Southeast Westland
Homeowners Association.
William Trftmper, a
Westland Historical
Commission member.
Frederick Weaver, WayneWestland school board president.
Just because a council
hopeful has submitted a
name doesn't mean that he
or she will even be considered for the post.
On Jan. 3, council members will nominate those candidates they want to be considered for the job.
Moreover, veteran
Councilman Charles

FROM PAGE B1

CORRECTIONS
Junior guard Amanda Moody and senior forward Jehna Mrljak,
both of Livonia Clarenceville, should have been listed as honorable mention selections in girls basketball in the A Galaxy of Stars
2006 Fall Sports All-Area Teams edition of the Observer on Dec.
17A story in the Sunday, Dec. 17, issue of the Westland Observer
should have stated that if appointed mayor, council President
William Wild would serve until the city's November general election, At that time, voters would select a person to complete the
remaining two years of the term.

Councilman James Godbout
said. "It doesn't belong in a residential complex."
He had indicated concerns
that intruders could break into
NSO's office to steal prescription narcotics, although agency
officials said the drugs are
locked up.
Elected leaders also relied on
a report from Westland fire officials, who strongly urged officials not to grant NSO special
approval to remain at Hunters
West.

Fire Capt. Colleen
Pennington wrote in a fire marshal's report that the situation
could pose a potential threat.
"The fire marshal's office in
no way wants to give the'
impression that just because
someone has a mental illness
they will start a fire or cause a
problem. We know that most of
the patients live very normal
lives and cause no problem,"
Pennington wrote. "But it is
important that the council be
aware that there is a certain
amount of unpredictability in
the treatment of mental illness."
Moreover, the report questioned how city leaders could

Announcing the Opening of

Hope Center for Creative Solutions
...a mental health center that provides therapeutic services to
individuals and fiamilies with respect, care and compassion.
The holiday season can be challenging for many people
who are dealing with personal, family or financial issues.

WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD
HOMETOWNLJFE.COM

allow NSO care providers to
work out of Hunters West but
deny other medical agencies the
same leniency.
"The Westland Fire Marshal
Division finds question in how a
psychiatric type of office would
be allowed to be opened in an
apartment to serve its patients
and not allow other types of disabilities to have their doctor's
office or service at the site,"
Pennington wrote.
She cited dialysis treatment
as an example and asked, "If a
company requested to place
multiple dialysis patients in a
multifamily dwelling complex
and open an office on site to
care for these patients, would it
not be discriminatory to not
allow this?"
NSO's unit director, Mary •
Neff, called the Hunters West
situation a model program for
providing psychiatric services to
older adults.

The goal of Hope Center for Creative Solutions is to focus on
your strengths to facilitate self-empowerment and enhance
coping skills to promote positive change.

Karen Cole, LMSW, Clinical SocialWorker

HOPE CENTER for CREATIVE SOLUTIONS, LLC
31455 Northwestern Highway, Suite B, Farmington Hills
OE084S0471
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CAEPET CLEANING SERVICES
Scope of Work
The contractor shall furnish all labor, equipment, materials, and
supervision required to properly maintain the carpet areas in an
attractive condition throughout the term of the contract at the
William P. Faust Public Library of Westland located at 6123
Central City Parkway, Westland, Michigan 48185
Proposals must be submitted by the time stated above or they will
be returned. Please direct questions pertaining to specifications to
Debbie Nogle at 734-326-6123. The William P. Faust Public Library
of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
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• PRE-SCHOOL • PRE-K AND
• BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL
• HIGH SCOPE CURRICULUM

734-367-6755
28303 Joy Road, Westland
Between Inkster and Middlebelt
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Sealed proposals will be received by the William P. Faust Public
Library of Westland, 6123 Central City Parkway, Westland,
Michigan 48185, on or before January 2. 2007 at 10;QQ a.m. {no
exceptions) for the following:

'Providing Gentle Care and Learning
Opportunities to Last a Lifetime"
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WILLIAM P. FAUST PUBLIC LIBRARY
OF WESTLAND
INVITATION TO BID

SPECTRUM COMMUNITY
CHILD CARE CENTER

5736 Middlebelt • Just N. of Ford Road
In the Kroger Center • 734-458-1558
Garden City
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-9; Sun. 12-5
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When the controversy arose
in November, several patients
pleaded with city officials not to
force the agency to leave their
building.
On Monday, Councilwoman
Cheryl Graunstadt called the
situation "illegal" and said the
agency, by contract, still must
serve Hunters West residents.
She said patients aren't being
booted out.
"This is not about putting
anyone out of their home "
Graunstadt said.
City officials pledged to give
NSO time to find a new office.
Councilman Michael Kehrer
urged agency officials to lease
one of several nearby vacant
storefronts.
"We have offices vacant within 200 yards of that building right around the corner," he
said.

Invitation to Bid

Sue Mason
Community Editor
(734) 953-2112
smason@hometownlife.com

1

dclem@hometowniife.com I (734)953-2110

City of Westland

Why not call today and look forward to a happier New Year!

tr om Westland

Pickering said Monday that
council members may choose
to nominate people who
haven t eWeVji submitted their
names in waiting.
JP .- Some potential candidates
hadn't.formally tossed their
hats irrthe ririg-as of
Wednesday but w^re considering seeking an appointment. Former Councilman
Kenneth Mehl, who served
12 years, is one of them.
"I'm considering it," he said
Wednesday, when asked by
the Observer,
Mehl indicated he will
make a decision by week's
end.
According to an opinion .
from City Attorney Angelo
Plakas, anyone appointed to
one of the vacancies will
serve until the next round of
city elections in November
2007.

dclem@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2110
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churches com6 topther
for Christmas Eve service
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

Three Westland churches are
coming together for what may
* + * J be the first-of-its-kind
/ v A.- Christmas Eve service.
The congregations of Good
BILL BRESLER j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Shepherd Reformed Church,
Specialist Michael Perron of Westland takes questions from students at Our
Westland United Pentecostal
Church and Westwood,
Lady of Good Counsel School in Plymouth. The students wrote Christmas
Community Church will gather
cards to Perron to support his efforts in Iraq.
at 11 a.m. Sunday for a worship
service filled with special music
and a sermon delivered by the
three pastors.
"It'll be the Christmas story
from a different perspective,"
said the Rev. Louise Monacelli,
pastor of Good Shepherd. "I'm
the only woman so I'll take the
***./?'
role of Mary. Pastor Paul
Pakizer will take the role of
Joseph and pastor James
BYBRADKADRICH
Anne Cranford, and a fellow
W -fc.
Roberts will be the shepherd."
STAFF WRITER
driver, Beth Larson, who is the
mother of an OLGC student.
The combined service is the
When Spc. Michael Perron, a
Larson, who lives in Canton,
idea of Roberts, pastor of the
five-year U.S. Army veteran
told Cranford, aNorthville resiPentecostal church. All three
who'd been in Iraq for three
dent, about the card-writing
churches worship at Good
,-a*-^
months, found out students at
effort, and Cranford asked
Shepherd
at the corned of
*-rv.
*'
Plymouth's Our Lady of Good
Larson to add Perron's name to
Wayne Road and Hunter. The
Counsel School had written him
the list. Next thing you know, stu- David Walborn and Josh Somerville look at some of Michael Perron's
congregations of Good
nearly 100 Christmas cards, he
dents in three OLGC homeShepherd and Westwood hold
photographs from his first three months in Iraq. They were among some 100
was quite touched.
rooms - the fourth-grade class of students who wrote Christmas cards to Perron.
services on Sunday mornings,
Emily Sikorsky and the sixthwhile the Pentecostal congreIt didn't even matter that he
graders of Barb Hecmanczuk
gation meets in the afternoon.
hadn't gotten a single card.
airport."
The students were eager to
and Gordon Cameron - were
Perron, a Westland resident,
When Jennifer Perron asked
meet him and to thank him for
"The Pentecostal folks were
writing to the soldier.
came home on leave before the
who, her son said, "Me," then
interested in worshiping on
what he's doing.
cards could be sent, so he
asked her not to say anything to
Christmas Eve morning," said
"They loved it," said Sikorsky,
"I liked doing the cards
stopped by OLGC School
anyone. His mom found that dif- because we got to spend time
Monacelli. "He (Roberts) is the
the fourth-grade teacher. "They
Monday to let the kids know just
one who extended the invitawere thinking of people we could ficult to do.
doing art instead of our regular
how much the cards, which he
write cards to. They spent a lot of
"I had a girlfriend on the other
work," said Elizabeth Somerville, tion to see if it could work."
read when he got home, meant to time writing, making sure they
line, and she was surprised
a 9-year-old fourth-grader from
While the three churches'
him.
were thoughtful cards.
(when she found out later) that I
doctrines are different,
Canton. "I wrote 'Thank you for
was able to stay so calm," Jennifer fighting for us,' because he's fight- Monacelli felt that a such a
'A lot of (soldiers) don't get any
"We talked about what it
Perron said. "But when I hung up ing for us and I just wanted to
(mail), so to have overwhelming
service could work because
meant to the soldiers to get
from her, I just screamed."
support of people is great," said
they all would have the same
cards," Sikorsky added. "They
thank him."
Perron, who heads back to Iraq
focus. While her congregation
were very excited about it."
When OLGC Principal Kay
on Christmas Day. "It didn't feel
was apprehensive at first,
Reilly found out Perron was
When tiie Army allowed
bkadrich@hometownlife.com | (734) 459-2700
like just another class assignhome on leave, a surprise visit to
Perron, who'd only been in Iraq
ment. It felt like it came right
the students was arranged.
three months, a chance at an
from the kids."
Perron spent some time with
early leave, he jumped at it He
them Monday morning, thankcalled his mom, Jennifer Perron
Perron was the lucky recipient
ing them for the thought and
of Westland, from the airport in
of the cards after a discussion
answering dozens of questions
Atlanta, Ga., asking her if she
between his aunt, Plymouthabout life in the Army.
could "pick someone up at the
Canton school bus driver Mary-

Monacelli's excitement about
the possibility of having a service with special music and a
choir caught on.
"It's a great boon for us," she
said. "We're so small. We have
25 members on a Sunday
morning and it's hard to have •
music and a choir."
The service will last about
one hour. There will be the
singing of traditional
Christmas carols, including
Silent Night with participants
holding candles. A common
fellowship will follow the service.
The service also accommodates the church's older members, many of whom live in the
neighborhood.
"Many of the older people
don't like coming out in the
evening, so with this they can
participate in a traditional
Christmas Eve service,"
Monacelli said.
Good Shepherd has been in
Westland more than 40 years
and has been able to remain
viable even with such a small
congregation by renting out
the church to small churches.
It also rents out its parsonage
and space for the McKinley
Cooperative Preschool.
"We see our ministry as providing shelter for these smaller
churches," said Monacelli. "We
survive because of the rent, but
it also allows us to be a nurturing point for small churches
trying to get started."
Monacelli is hopeful the
combined service will draw at" ,
least 100 people. The service is
open to the public.
smason@hometownlife.coin j (734) 953-2112 '

A REAL
SOLUTION . . .
JUST WHAT I NEEDED

It was simple...I needed help and Viagra® wasn't working for me. Thanks to a program
called Straight Talk About E.D., I was able to talk with a guy like myself, someone who has
been through what I'm going through right now. Let's face it...erectile dysfunction is not
the easiest subject in the world to talk about. As a vigorous man,.this could be the most
important appointment you ever make. If Viagra® doesn't work for you, find out more about
available treatment options and meet with a patient who permanently corrected his E.D.
Seminar Location:

The Office of Tewodross Fesseha, M.D., F.A.C.S.

2M8-M77-1515
&

Laminate Solid Surface Counter Tops

Open till 8 pm lues. & Thurs.

20905 Greenfield Suite #407
Southfield, Ml 48075

Wednesday, January 3, 2007
Presentation begins at 10:00 a.m.
This is a FREE Patient Seminar sponsored by Colopiast Corp., but reservations are
requested. Please call (248) 552-8525.

Colopiast
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appointed
changed. We're
on the cusp of
creating a new
Michigan and
a new economy."
Gebhardt
said she has a
personal interGebhardt
est in
Schoolcraft because her children, Steven and Jennifer, are
, students at Schoolcraft. She .
said their stories were typical of
many Schoolcraft students.
After graduating from high
school, Steven attended

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

Joan Gebhardt says she's an
advocate for lifelong learning
and that Schoolcraft College
will be a major player as area
workers return to school for
retraining.
On Saturday, Gebhardt was
chosen by the Schoolcraft
Board of Trustees from eight
applicants to replace Trustee
Kevin McNamara, who was
elected in November to the
Wayne County Commission.
She will be sworn in Jan. 24
and serve until June 30.
"Ms. Gebhardt is an outstanding addition to our board,"
said Mary Breen, board chairperson. "She brings a .wealth of
knowledge of K-12 and postsecondary education, and she has
significant experieence on other
boards of directors."
Gebhardt, 57, of Livonia
spent more than 30 years in K12 education as a teacher and
administrator with the Taylor
School District. She is currently an adjunct faculty member
at Madonna University's education school. She has been
politically active in recent
years, running unsuccessfully
for the Michigan House of
Representatives and the
Livonia City Council.
She will run for a full sixyear term as trustee in the May
8,2007, election, as required
by state guidelines.
"I think we're at a critical
part in our history in Michigan
because of all the retirements
and job changes that people
have," she said. "We're becoming a real mobile society and
our demographics have

Kettering University with the
intention of becoming a
mechanical engineer. After a
year, he decided that wasn't for
him. He is now completing
study in Schoolcraft's acclaimed
culinary arts program.
Gebhardt's daughter had
attended Oakland University,
but is now a nursing student at
Schoolcraft.
"I think we're in a position to
train students and to retrain
them," she said. "We have many
people in the Schoolcraft attendance area who have received
buyouts from Ford's, who have

changed positions and will be
going for retraining. What a
great opportunity to give them
Schoolcraft College."
Gebhardt said women's education will be a particular focus.
"1 am sincerely interested in
women's rights and getting
training for women, especially
those women in our society
who never finish high school,
that have a young family, that
are divorced, women that need
a jumpstart, that need help,"
she said. "Schoolcraft does a'
nice job with that."
Gebhardt said the Michigan

Promise scholarship program,
signed into law Tuesday by
Gov. Granholm, will have a
positive impact on the college.
"I think that Schoolcraft
College will have an effect on
the young people of this area
who are interested in getting
that scholarship and who want
to put in two years of education to get that scholarship or
students who did not do well
on the test and need to go to a
two-year college to prove
themselves," she said.
The other applicants for the
position were James Fausone,

an attorney from Canton
Township; Joanne Lamar, a <
nurse manager from Plymouth'
Township; Sandra Larson, an
attorney from Livonia; Charles
Mcllhargey, a member of the 2
Schoolcraft College Foundation
Board of Governors, of
Plymouth Township; Roy
Puckett, a former member of
the Livonia Civil Service
Commission, of Livonia; Ronald.
Randall, a former registrar at
Schoolcraft College, of Livonia;
and Dr. Louis Reibling, a former
vice president of instruction at
Schoolcraft, of Northville.

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING
FOR ALL
PARISIAN
GIFT CARDS

THE PARISIAN GIFT CARD
ALWAYS FITS. NEVER EXPIRES. NO FEES.
Available t h r o u g h o u t the store for $5.00 and up.
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seminar explains
Get specific information
about General Services
Administration federal supply
schedules at a seminar at
Schoolcraft College 9 a.m. to
noon Tuesday, Jan. 16.
The seminar features Mike ,
Klewicki, a GSA expert who will
explain GSA procedures and
answer individual questions.
GSA federal supply schedules
allow federal government customerstobuy more than 4 million
products and services from more
than 8,600 commercial suppliers.
The seminar will assist businesses in deciding whether
their product or service could
find a niche in this market.
Other topics include how to get
on a GSA schedule, why you
want to get on a schedule and
how to choose the right schedule.
The fee is $40, and reservations are required. For more
information or to make reservations, call (734) 462-4438 or email inforeq@schoolcraft.edu.
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Marco Island
Florida
Vacation
Homes and Condos
800-325-3524
Flagshipvacations.com

FREE GIFT WRAP • PERSONAL SERVICE • DELUXE CONTAINERS • NEW & CLASSIC FRAGRANCES
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S I FLAGSHIP
VACATION PROPERTIES
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L o v e l y HOLIDAY SETT includes

Cashmere Mist HOLIDAY Paul Sebastian HOLIDAY

Acqua Di Gio

1.7 oz. Eau de Parfum, 2.5 oz. Body
Lotion and Eau de Parfum Rollerball. A
66.00 value, yours for 57.50.

S E T includes 1.7 oz. Eau de Toilette and
3.4 oz. Body Lotion. A 74.00 value, yours
for 58.00. IN

H O L I D A Y S E T includes 3.4 oz. Eau
de Toilette, 1.7 oz. After Shave Balm and
1.7 oz. Shampoo. A 96.00 value, yours

S E T includes 4.0 oz. Eau de Toilette, 4.0
oz: After Shave Lotion and 2.5 oz. Deodorant.
Yours for 65.00. IN MENS FRAGRANCES, WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

l O r 6 5 . 0 0 . IN MENS FRAGRANCES. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

FREE
ESTIMATES

(734) 525-1930
18 Months - No Payments
Deferred Interest
Expires 12/23/06

• 0% Financing Available
• 5 Years Parts & Labor
Warranty
Our 32nd Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDOLEBELT • LIVONIA
*^

OE08491596

.
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TO ORDER, CALL 1-800-424-8185: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, 10:00 AM TO 10:00 PM EST, AND SUNDAY, 11:00 AM TO 7:00 PM EST.American Express not accepted with phone orders.
STORE HOURS: The Viliage of Rochester Hills (248) 276-6705 and Laurel Park Place (734) 953-7500 open Thurs.-Fri. 8-11, Sat. 6-11 and Sun. 7-5. CHARGE IT: Parisian Credit Card, MasterCard, Visa, the
American Express® Card or Discover®. LOCATED AT THE VILLAGE OF ROCHESTER HILLS, CORNER OF NORTH ADAMS ROAD AND WALTON STREET; AND LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA,
C O R N E R O F N E W B U R G H R O A D A N D SIX M I L E R O A D . Percentages off regular prices or original prices, as shown. Aclual savings may exceed stated percentage off. "Regular" and "Original" prices reflect offering prices which may
not have resulted in actual sales. Some original prices may not have been in effect during the past 30 days. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Merchandise selection may vary from one store to another.
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Christmas is time to
celebrate humanity
Although you wouldn't know it by the unusually warm
weather outside as of late, Christmas time is upon us.
For people of the Christian faith, it is one of the most
significant times of the year. It marks the coming of the
Messiah — the birth of Jesus Christ. Christians all over
the world celebrate this great milestone with prayer and
reverence.
But this time of year is also important to the followers
of other religions. Jews, for example, are in the midst of
celebrating Hanukkah, the eight-day "Festival of Lights,"
which began at sundown Dec. 15. During these eight
days, marked by the candles of the menorah, Jews celebrate their ancient heroes and the survival of their culture
with festive foods, games and blessings.
Although Hanukkah is considered to be a minor holiday on the Jewish calendar, it has taken on more significance, especially in America, because of its proximity to
Christmas.
It is also at t h i s t i m e of year t h a t m a n y African
Americans begin to celebrate Kwanzaa. Although not a
religious holiday, Kwanzaa, which runs from Dec. 26
through Jan. 1, is a time when followers come together
and celebrate family, community and tradition.
So in reality, the Christmas season means different
things to different people, especially in America, where so
ihany different cultures have been thrown together. The
common denominator seems to be that it is a time of celebration, to hold dear the things that we might take for
granted the rest of the year.
In recent years, some people have complained that
there has been a war on Christmas. A debate has raged
about whether or not the meaning of Christmas has been
watered down by political correctness. It's an unfortunate
debate, particularly at this time of year, because it seems
to run counter to all the virtues that are celebrated during
Christmas.
--,.
It is supposed to be a time\of rejoicing, and a time to
reflect on the common bond o£ man. There are so many
people around the globe, including right here in our own
backyard, who are not as fortunate. Many who are dealing with poverty, hunger or war.
\
In America, we are fortunate to have the freedom to
celebrate Christmas or Hanukkah or Kwanzaa. That in
itself is reason enough to celebrate this holiday season.
So whatever Christmas means for you, please take a few
moments during this wonderful season to think of those
in the world who are not as fortunate. And give thanks for
all that we are blessed with here in America. Merry
Christmas.

What will Santa give
Santa isn't the only one who will be checking his list to
find out who's been naughty and nice.
Michigan voters should be closing out the year by doing
the same, but it's not their kids whom they ought to have
in mind. Instead, it's the Michigan Legislature.
Legislators were largely unproductive, but there are a
few examples that merit either a lump of coal or a sweet
treat.
How nice: Some argue legislators caved in to special
interests, b u t many observers think t h e Legislature
deserves a piece of candy for approving the cable competition bill shortly before ending this year's session. Largely
championed by AT&T, the bill allows competitors to provide statewide service without negotiating with individual
governments, develop new technology and lower costs.
Yet to be determined is how competitors will be held
accountable for their service.
How naughty: The Legislature (read Republicans)
deserves a whole bag of charcoal for its handling of the
Single Business Tax debacle. Legislators endecl this session with the job only half done, acting only to end the
much maligned tax on business but not to replace the lost
revenue. The truth is that no one wants to be labeled as
having voted for a new tax with a broader base.
How nice: The year wasn't a total loss. The governor
was successful in getting a state scholarship program
through the Legislature to bolster her contention that it
will take a better educated workforce to improve the
state's jobs picture and the economy.
Legislators also approved new graduation requirements
that will strengthen the future of those students who
complete high school.
The Legislature further approved the so-called Jessica's
Law, which increases penalties for child predators.
How nice, and naughty: While legislators touted passage of a $210 increase in per pupil funding for education, school district administrators held their collective
breath. And well they should have. The money may have
been approved, but now it looks like cash in hand isn't
going to be able to cover the entire increase. Some folks
didn't do their homework.
No doubt voters will have their own items to add to the
naughty/nice list. But whatever is on it, they should keep
the list around for the next election.
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LETTERS
Hoping for change
I believe there was a mistake in
Sunday's paper about the position for
mayor. It stated that Wild could be
appointed to complete the remaining
three years of Cicirelli's term. This is
wrong.
IF he is the one appointed, he would fill
in until the city election in November
2007- He would then have to be elected by
the people to fill out the last TWO YEARS
of Cicirelli's term.
I would also like to tell people that it
does NOT have to be a council person that
fills the mayors seat. ANY person who has
been a Westland resident for two years
may put in their name to be appointed for
this seat. You just need to put your qualifications in a letter and submit it.
Please, to all the people who care about
what is happening to our city, go to City
Hall, pay your $2 and pick up a copy of
the city charter and READ it. The section
4.6 that the paper mentioned reads:
"If a vacancy occurs in any elective
office, then the Council by a majority vote
of its members shallfillsuch vacancy only
until the next general City election, at
which election the unexpired term, if any,
shall befilledby vote of the qualified electors of the City."
Hoping for change,
Modena Seber-Kirby
Westland

Testing was a mess
Kudos to Georgia Becker on her complaints on how the lead testing went.
I, too, went to the Bailey Center to be
tested and no one knew or could explain
to me which forms tofillout or what to
do. Well, I left without testing. On the way
out,.Bob Kosowski and the mayor's assistant, Terry Carroll, were coming out of the
Bailey Center, heading toward City Hall. I
expressed my disgust and they said they
were going to see what to do. Things only
got worse,
I left to run an errand. When I returned
for the test, it was packed with children,
decorating the trees. Barrels were blocking driveways and lots were filled. So
again I had no choice but to leave.
Whoever scheduled the testing at the
same time as the tree decorating is at
fault.
The mayor seems to be lacking interest
in our city. Perhaps^ because her days as
being mayor will soon end.
Westland seems lately the place not to
be!
Mary Bokan
Westland

We don't live in a land of Utopia. The
community needs to keep its head out of
the sand and realize we are losing stu-,
dents — students that will never return.
This problem is not only happening in the
cities around us, it's alive and well in the
cities of Livonia and Westland.
Our force shield has been compromised. Your child, your neighbor or neighbor's friend can be a victim. Did you know,
some teens are taking pills from your
medicine cabinet and sharing them with
friends? It's happening in our own backyard. Ignorance is no excuse and it may
cost someone's life. What is a person's life
worth?

Save Our Youth Task Force has been
formed to educate and help parents and
students with the perils of drug and alcohol use. Its Web site, saveouryouthtaskforce.com, has a plethora of information
to help, teach and reach all of us.,It's a
community effort.
The schools, realizing the priority, are
working with the task force to inform and
educate parents and students. Police
liaisons are available at all high schools
and middle schools; their contact numbers are listed in the staff directory for
each of the schools. The Livonia Career
Tech Center has appropriately provided
the contact information for all high school
liaisons on its "contact" page. Stevenson
has detailed contact information for its
liaison on its home page. The police
liaisons are there for you. There is no
excuse for not knowing who or how to
contact someone.

Palestine's Fauda (anarchy) internecine
fighting has. •
Before we can pull out of Iraq, the people of Iraq and its government as representative of the people of Iraq, need to
take responsibility and control of their,
country, just as Palestinians need to do.
This can only be accomplished through
tolerance of other religions and their right
to exist just as you are permitted to enjoy
here in the U.S A.
The insurgents are not "freedom fighters." They are terrorists against a free Iraq
that will permit equality of all views —
something Hamas, the Palestinian-elected
representative of your people, does not
support and by your lack of clear inwardlooking voice, neither do you.
As Winston Churchill put it: "In both
our lands, it is the people who control the
Government, not the Government the
people."

Together — students, parents, businesses, schools, churches, neighbors — we
stand strong.

Dave Dobias
Canton

Dianne Marietti
Livonia

Speak for yourself
Regarding Terry Ahwal's "There can be
no winners from war and occupation" that
ran in Sunday Perspectives on Nov. 26,1
feel for the personal tribulations you and
your family have had to endure while in
Palestine. I also feel that putting your
opinions to productive use in resolving the
issues you state is the only valid use of
your voice. Your opinion piece does neither.
To be a valid voice for the Palestinians,
you need to be a voice for stopping the
violence of Hamas and their unwillingness to negotiate a lasting peace with
Israel. To rally against occupation without
seeking to stop the rocket and suicide
bomber attacks on Israel leaves Israel in a
defensive position of "occupying"
Palestine to stop the attacks.
You conveniently ignore the reasons for
Israel's actions in your piece, like many
who choose to ignore the actions of their
own governments, cite heart-rendering
stories and not be moved to self-responsibility to take action to stop the violence
from your own people.
With regards to your comparison of the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict to Iraq, I think
the Shiites, Chaldeans and Kurds would
have definite issue with your opinion after
having been bombed, shot, incarcerated,
tortured and gassed for years by Saddam's
Sunni "occupation" or dictatorship. You
cite 650,000 killed in Iraq and then go on
to write, "Regardless of whether they were
killed by coalition military action or insurgents," leading the reader to believe the
U.S. is at fault for the entire number of
dead.
Where the Kurds in the north have
taken control and put down the Sunni/Al
Qaeda and yes, Hamas and Hezbollahsupported insurgency, the death toll is
much lower. In the rest of Iraq, the continued attacks for religious reasons
between the Sunnis and Shiites fueled by
Al Qaeda and supported by Hamas and
other Palestinian organizations, the terror
continues and the death toll you state is
the result.
If the U.S. were to pull out now, the
country would surely fall into anarchy
fueled by your own people just as

Alternative energy a priority
Gas prices falling! Yeah! Yes, I'm happy
and thankful, but cautious.
My fellow citizens, we must not let the
oil companies manipulate us like this. It
should be a personal and national priority
and goal to move toward alternative energy to power our transportation needs.
The prices go high and we all squawk
and moan about it, declaring we will drive
smaller cars, drive less and so on. We
think about hybrid vehicles and such.
Then the prices go down and we're back to
guzzling our gasoline and being happy
about it. We're getting fat and lazy!
I don't want to depend on foreign oil
anymore! I don't want to drill in Alaska or
our oceans either! I don't want to be at the
mercy of the people in the East who want
to kill us all!
I want to show the world what I know
to be true — that we are the most innovative, intelligent country on earth. We can
come up with the technology needed to
make ourselves and the rest of the world
free from oil. It should be our national
agenda and a priority.
Be vigilant. Demand technology that
doesn't enslave us to anyone else. We can
do it. I don't want to keep funding the
hatred and violence against us. Enjoy the
lower gas prices for now, but please, look
forward to our future!
Nancy Foltz
Clarkston

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
We welcome your fetters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters be 4Q0
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space and
content.
Mail:
Letters to the editor
Westland Observer
36251 Schoolcraft •
Livonia, Mi 48150
Fax!
(734)591-7279 .
E-maii:
smason@hometownlife.com

QUOTABLE
"We've heard a whole gamut of things from no proration to a $200 cut. We'll just have to wait until January to see what
happens."
- Linda Kempton, Wayne-Westland executive director of business and operations, about state school aid in 2 0 0 7

OTHER OPINIONS
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Leaving legislature means
finding new ways to serve

Santa takes back seat to giving'
as preteen discovers Christmas

R

'm confused. I was under the impression
that the magic of Christmas goes out the
window when the kids stop believing in
Santa Claus. Just the opposite is the case
around my house. My son is geeked about
Christmas.
For the first time ever, he has helped get the
house ready for Christmas. He helped wind
the lights on the tree when we decorated outside and took over that job of decorating the
tree inside.
He's slathering big black X's
on the calendar as he counts
down the days, something he
hasn't done since kindergarten when he glued cotton
balls on Santa's beard.
He's assumed the responsibility of keeping the family
room cleaned and vacuumed,
Sue
I think in an attempt to curry
Mason
favor with Santa. Not THE
Santa, but Santa as in his dad.
Cable channels have a way of airing reruns
at the wrong time. Back in October I happened to be watching a re-rerun of Homicide
that had a detective facing the task of telling a
would-be Santa's son his father was dead.
My son walked through the room, saw the
Christmas decorations on the screen and sat
down to watch. I wasn't quick enough to
change the channel as the kid told Richard
Belzer he knew there was no Santa.
I swapped glances with my son who then
told me, "Mom, I know there's no Santa. I just
play along because Dad gives good presents."
I knew that day would come.
There were clues last year when I caught
him and his sister snooping around in the
darkest recesses of basement where I had hid
presents. Little did they know, we were stashing them in the trunk of his dad's car. Walked
past them every day on the way to school and
they never knew they were within a hair's
breadth of them.
Now the gig is up with my son, so we've
taken major steps to secure the stash. The
spare bedroom door is closed ... and locked.
Took my son a week to discover that his dad
had changed the lock and a slip of my tongue
to realize what was on the other side.
Now I'm sure the hunt is on to find the key.
He has been good about not totally spilling
the beans to his sister although indications
are she's about to give in. In preparing to
interview Santa, I asked if she had any questions she'd like me to ask. First and foremost
was her position on the naughty and nice list.
Next she wanted to know if there's an elf
named Curtis?

alph Waldo Emerson once said, "Win as if
you were used to it, lose as if you enjoyed it
for a change."
For me, it has truly been a year of ups and
downs. In March, my business of 28 years Cardwell Florist - was named the 2006 Retailer
of the Year by the Michigan Floral Association.
In April, our family lost my mother to a long
and painful battle with cancer.
The campaign was hard fought and at many
times down-right ugly. Facts
t
"] were twisted to form half-truths
-jjltajfi- Kjjp
as they often are at election
£ ^
.
time. As one example, advertisX
jjp ing attacking my voting record
:™
deceptively included every vote I
c)
had ever missed during eight
4
^ years of service in the legislature
|H
WL - n o t just my service in the
Senate. The same ads neglected
Laura
to mention that the legislature
Toy
takes literally thousands of votes
each year or that I was present
for 95 percent of all those votes during my eight
years of service.
When all the numbers are in, spending in my
race will have easily climbed into the millions of
dollars. And, in the end, many chose to cast
their vote on the basis of parly, rather than person, spurred by an impatience with the war in
Iraq and scandals in Washington which have
very little to do with my job in Lansing.
After eight years of service in the Michigan
Legislature, I walk away with my head held high
knowing in my heart that our work in the House
of Representatives and the Senate touched and
improved the lives of many that I served.
During my time in the legislature I was honored to be named Legislator of the Year by the
Police Officers Association of Michigan, a
YWCA of Western Wayne County Woman of
Achievement Award recipient in Government
and Law, and the recipient of a Significant
Progress Award from the Donate Life Coalition
of Michigan, an organ and tissue donation advocacy organization, just to name a few.
I was able to fight for increased funding for
our public schools, for tax cuts to strengthen
Michigan's economy, and for legislation to protect our state's seniors and children from harm.
This included legislation to help the victims of
identity theft, legislation to help create the
Michigan Amber Alert System, and sponsorship
of a Michigan version of Jessica's Law to lock up
repeat child sexual predators for life without the
possibility of parole.
I could not have done this alone and I express
my deepest gratitude to so many steadfast supporters who continue to help me along the way.
, Unfortunately, our state's outlook is not nearly

as bright as anyone would like. For several years
now, Michigan has been stuck in a cycle of
"things will get worse before they get even
worse." And, despite the best efforts of government and industry, our state has yet to break
this cycle. Economists at the University of
Michigan predict that unemployment in
Michigan will be higher in 2007 than in 2006
and higher in 2008 than in 2007.
Our economy is creating jobs in many areas,
yet it is losing jobs faster in several others, particularly in the manufacturing sector. I continue
to believe that Michigan should focus its energies on our natural strengths, such as automotive research and development, tourism, and
agriculture - including the exploration of cropbased fuel alternatives.
We must continue to confront head-on the
changes taking place in our new global economy
which have left Michigan with much higher
rates of unemployment than other states in our
union. There are also issues of both quality and
access left to be addressed in our healthcare and
education systems. I am eager to remain
engaged in these discussions, though no longer
in the role of legislator.
Although we face many challenges, Michigan
also has many strengths. Home of the Great
Lakes, the birthplace of the assembly line and
automotive capital of the world, we boast superb
health-care facilities and institutions of higher
education. We have the resources and the raw
human talent to propel us through these difficult times and to emerge stronger than before.
My hope is for a Michigan that emerges as a
leader in the new knowledge-based economy of
the 21st Century. A Michigan where families are
no longer torn apart by the economic realities
we currently suffer and where sons and daughters are forced to leave our state to find work. It
is no small job, but nothing is impossible to
those with vision. And I was proud to play whatever role I was able in making this a reality during my past four years of service in the State
Senate and my four years in the House of
Representatives.
As for myself, as General Douglas MacArthur
once said, I am not retreating - 1 am advancing
in another direction. It has been my honor and
privilege to serve the residents of Garden City,
Livonia, Redford Township and Westland in the
Michigan Senate and I look forward to finding
new ways to continue my public service in the
future. Until then, may God bless you and your
family, the great state of Michigan, and may
God continue to bless America. Let's continue to
make great things happen in our great state.
Laura M. Toy of Livonia represents the State Senate's 6th
District.

S

Curtis? Curtis who? Where did she come t &
up with that?
"•"**"
Santa confirmed there is indeed an elf
named Curtis who is quite inventive, but it %
wasn't until I saw The Santa Clause II the *&?
other night that I realized who both of them
were talking about.
She was delighted to know there is a Curtis,
but does that confirm that Santa's real or a „ : ,
hoax in her mind? I haven't a clue.
>
'
All I know is I now have a child who is
;"
eagerly anticipating Christmas. First he wants
presents under the tree and then he doesn't.
What ones are there, he's counting to see how
many he has, worried that that's all there is,
and re-arranging them lest his gifts touch his1
sister's.
Of course, we've had to institute a no touch;;
no-feel rule. I'm good at disguising gifts but —
there's nothing you can do if they rattle and '•*J
there are only so many boxes large enough to
fit the odd-shaped stuff.
> '-•*There's already a concern about the number
of presents under the tree. At present, his sis*.!
j
ter has more.
We keep explaining that the cost of the gifts/,
is commensurate with the increase in age. A - .
10-year-old's wants are less expensive than a-*;
12-year-old's, especially one who wants a cell;;-(
phone, a Wii, and assorted other electronic •
goodies. Cha-ching, cha-ching.
, -.; He keeps saying he understands, but he still
keeps counting... and hoping there's more
behind that locked door. I'm keeping my
mouth shut on that one.
J
His dad keeps saying we're done with
,
Christmas shopping, but his modus operandi ^
is a last-minute blitz. He claims he's getting' ;_•
stuff for the stockings and comes back with /'
bags of stuff to wrap and put under the tree.
Must I say who gets the wrapping job? I
'•'•'•thought not.
' °J
Don't get me wrong, I'm not complaining^ ^
about this sudden surge of interest in
'
Christmas. It's quite refreshing. The greed is1 i"still there - what kid doesn't want everything- r
under the tree - but the interest in giving ;•:.. '>
gifts is new.
.?';'•
My son is growing up. He pointed that out
to me at the buffet the other day when he cor--,
rected me after I told the cashier I had two ,
children. "Mom, I'm almost a teenager."
Now I get to see the other magic kids discover when they move beyond Santa and reaU
ize that giving is just as much fun as receiv- -.
ing.
Sue Mason is editor of the Westland and Garden City.-...
Observers. To comment, e-maii her at smason@home- -;
towniife.com.

ORIENTAL RUG
TRUNK SALE
GOING ON NOW AT TWELVE OAKS
LAST WEEK TO SAVE
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60 PLUS EXTRA 1 0%OFF
THOUSANDS OF HANDMADE ORIENTAL RUGS
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
With thousands of rugs to choose from, you'll discover a wide selection of
traditional, contemporary and transitional styles. Our experts will be available
to assist you in finding the right style, color, size and dimensions for any room.
I «. ZV
1i » • I
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»

75% OFF CLEARANCE RUGS

i

»

• COMPLIMENTARY IN-HOME SHOWINGS

!•

• FULL-SERVICE RUG CLEANING AND REPAIR—CALL 1-800-552-5020
• UNMATCHED SERVICE AND COMMITMENT FOR THE LIFE OF THE RUG

-f

The Trunk Sale is in the
Macy's Twelve Oaks parking lot,
27550 Novi Road.

GEM
. us

M

M

www gemasset net

"i

734 737 9108

•macys
(AJCt&te ic

Please recycle this newspaper

sketot

Visit macys.com or call 1-800-634-3537 for store hours. Sale ends January 7,2007. Savings are off our regular or original prices.
Extra 10% off taken after 60% markdown. intermediate markdowns may have been taken. No adjustments on prior purchases.
Not valid with any other promotional offers, discounts or coupons. All rugs are labeled to show country of origin.
© Macy's North 2006. MNO 062-01459B-1221
12g10flJE_MACYS3X108
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Governor offers a 'Promise' County urges Granholm to sign
to high school students
health board
.

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAFF WRITER

Speaking to college-bound
students from six different
high schools, Gov. Jennifer
Granholm unveiled her
Michigan Promise Scholarship,
available to high school seniors
this year.
Gov. Granholm spoke to students in the Center for
Advanced Studies and Arts at
Ferndale High School Tuesday
afternoon about the new program, which will tie good performance on the American
College Test to a $4,000 scholarship.
The program will replace the
current Merit Award system
which tied scholarships to performance on the Michigan
Educational Assessment
Program test.
Granholm, in introducing
the award to the students, said
a good education means something to the state as well as to
the students who receive it.
"Why do you think Google
set up in Ann Arbor from
California?'' she asked. "They
came here because of the
resource of educated workers
here."
She said as the state generates more educated residents
and pours more resources into
its educational institutions,
businesses needing a smarter
workforce are going to come
here to set up shop,
v Students who perform well
on the ACT will receive $1,00
in their freshman and sophomore years and another
$2,000 after completing two

LAWRENCE McKEE j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
s

Gov. Jennifer Granholm (shown
speaking at Birmingham Sea holm
High School) carried to Ferndale High
on Tuesday her message about the
importance of a good education and
offering them a 'promise' of help.

years of post high school classes.
Students who didn't perform
well on the test can earn the
entire $4,000, if they complete
two years of college or technical training and maintain a 2.5
grade point average.
State Rep. Andy Meisner (DFerndale), a Ferndale High
School graduate, said this is
the kind of boost the state's
education needs.
"Education is truly everything," he said. "Of all the
things the governor can focus
on, to focus on this, to have
this tool to help is very important."
U.S. Rep. Sander Levin CDRoyal Oak), said the governor
has set high goals for the state's

educational system and, in this
scholarship; a method as well.
He said the federal government would soon be weighing
in along the same lines.
"The federal government has
to be an active partner, and it
hasn't always 4one well," he :,. «
said. "In the first 30 days (of ?'•>
the 110th Congress), we're
going to cut the^nterest rate
on student loans by half and
increase funds to Pell grants."
Of course, there'smore than
one financial angle to consider.
"Compared to a high school
diploma, you will earn more
than $1 million dollars more in
your lifetime with a degree,"
Granholm said. "Be it a twoyear, four-year or technical or
vocational certification."
It doesn't hurt Lansing's
future prospects either.
'"We want to make sure when
it's your turn to lead, you have
an excellent education," she
said.
The CASA students who
were on hand to hear the governor's address were
advanced placement students
from Ferndale, Berkeley, Oak
Park, Madison Heights,
Lamphere and Clawson High
Schools.
She spoke to students in
Lansing earlier in the day and
planned to make similar presentations at schools around
the state later in the week. In
addition programs were held
in other parts of the state
Tuesday to mark the signing of
the bill, including at
Schoolcraft College.

member, county-appointed
board, but with six members
coming from the city of
Detroit. The majority of the
A bill to amend the mental
health code to allow the Wayne agency's 47,000 clients come
County Commission to appoint from the city.
all 12 members of the county
"Our concern is that the
^Ment^lHealtfeEoa^was
governor is going to be pres:
' appEoyefl;Pec.'^.|^lie state, . sured or inclined to veto
HousebfRepre^nmtives. ;•'#. because of pressure brought
The House approved 70-'••'•{ • to bear by the mayor" said
Alan Helmkamp, assistant
32, with eight not voting,
Wayne County Executive.
SenateBilll289.: '
Now an intense effort is being
State Sens. Beverly
made to lobby Gov Jennifer
Hammerstrom, RGranholm to sign the bill, which Temperance, and Shirley
places her in the middle of a dis- Johnson, R-Royal Oak, have
pute between two of her
supported legislation to create
strongest political allies —
an independent mental health
Wayne County Executive
authority or pressure the
Robert Ficano and Detroit
county to create an authority.
Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick.
In November, Wayne
County Circuit Judge
Currently Ficano, with the
Cynthia D. Stephens granted
approval of the Commission,
a preliminary injunction to
appoints six members of the
prevent the state from withMental Health Board, and
holding $3.5 million a month
Kilpatrick appoints six memfrom the Mental Health
bers. Ficano has argued that,
Agency for each month the
since Wayne County provides
county's failed to create a
$17.7 million to the Wayne
Mental Health Authority.
County Health Agency's $540
The cuts were part of the
million annual budget and the
state's 2006-2007 budget.
city provides no funding, the
county should have a greater
Helmkamp said the
representation on the board. At
approval of a county-appointone point he had proposed a 13- ed board could be the first step
member board with die county
toward creating an independgetting an extra appointment.
ent mental health authority.
•In May the county commis"We would still have to
sion supported a resolution
work out issues like employfavoring a 13-member board.
ee rights," Helmkamp said.
But he said Ficano is open to
The bill would create a 12BY HUGH GALLAGHER
,'STAFF WRITER

the idea of an authority.
Helmkamp, a Democrat, „' : *
said the majority of the bill's ;
supporters were Republicans,"
though suburban representa- ;;
tives of both parties voted for ;
the bill, including soon to be
Speaker of the House An/jhj;; I
Dillon, D-Redford.
Helmkamp said he realizes
that the bill places the governor in an awkward position,
but he cited Granholm's veto
of earlier legislation on changing the mental health board
because the legislation did not
address the six-six split that is
addressed in the current bill.
He also said that this is not a
city-versus-suburbs problem,
because Detroit members of ,
the county commission have *
supported changes in the governance of the board.
The bill has also been sup- „
ported by resolutions by the '
Conference of Western
*•>
Wayne and the Downriver
Community Council.
The current Mental Health
Board voted 7-5 on Dec. 13 to
support the Senate bill. The "
board had been divided in the?,
past. In August, the six mem-'
bers appointed by the mayor, declined to attend a meeting
called by county appointees to
handle contract extensions
Bernard Kilpatrick is the
chair of the Mental Health %
Board and the father of
)
Mayor Kilpatrick.

3iundberg@oe.homecomm.net | (248) 901-2536
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R/C Helicopter

1
give the gift of a radio control piane, boat or car. We've got all the best names
iri'RC - HobbyZone® ready-to-runs, Hangar 9^ airplane kits, high performance
Team Losi5' cars and trucks, and Prow Boat™ watercraftjust to name a few.
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30991 Five Mile Road • Livonia
Just East o£ Merriman
HOLIDAY HOURS: Mon-Sat XO-8, Sun 12-5
•g OPEN DEC. 24th 10am - 3pm • Closed Dec. 25th, i l s t & 1st
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nf the prices that made}

Howard's
Famous! i

All purchases apply to your Rider's RED Card Rebate While supplies last No Ram Checks Not valid with other offers Maximum discount $100 00
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Featuring Local Merchants and Organizations

Check out 'eWk&f§ the PaaPfor holiday gift ideas!!

For information call...
248-765-5495

Exp 12-31-C6

SH0P0NUNEA7immfMwardsdisfHfuntjewelty.com

Very special a r r a n g e m e n t s f o r Charter M e m b e r s !
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0077,064.
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BUSCH'S
Tkmk T®&d* id®m<
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 2 4 , 2 0 0 6 .

WWW.BUSCHSXOM

It'

PEACOCK FRESH

SPARTAN HALF

BUSCH'S GOURMET

AMISH
TURKEY

SPIRAL
HONEY HAM

GROUND COFFEE
ALL VARIETIES, fo-12 oz.
ran

BUSCH'S
GIFT BASKETS
Starting at $29.99

GIVE THE GIFT OF
FRESH. FOOD. IDEAS.
AVAILABLE IN AMY AMOUNT STARTfNG AT S 5 . 0 0

A10 (WGc)
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W h y d o so many p e o p l e own the
a c c l a i m e d Bose® Wave® music systems
• Stephen Williams of Newsday
says it "makes the music
special" and "is simplicity
itself - and simply terrific."

• It's made by Bose, the most
respected name in sound. So
you know it's of high quality.

• Setup is easy: Just plug it in.
Wave® music system
shown in Graphite Gray.

• No large speakers. No
No wires running around
your room.

• You can connect your TV or MP3

• Jonathan Takiff of the Philadelphia
Daily News calls it "an extraordinary performer."
• it's less than 15 inches Wide, so
you free up lots of space.

noticeably better sound.

• It has six FM and six AM presets.
So you can quickly find your
favorite stations.
• It reproduces even deeper notes
than the renowned original Wave®
radio/CD. Instruments are clearer
and better defined.

• No knobs or dials. The audio
fine-tunings are automatically
done for you.

• Play your favorite song and hear
what you've been missing.

• Play CDs, MPS CDsorCDR/RVVs. Whichever you like.

• Forbes FYI says "you'll think
you're listening to a...system that
costs five times more."

• The changer is designed exclusively for the Wave® music
system. Together they stand just
6Y2 inches high.
• The slim remote controls every
feature.

• It's a gift you feel confident in
giving, knowing it will be used
and appreciated every day.

player and enjoy them with

• Fits elegantly on your living room
end table, kitchen countertop or
bedroom nightstand.

the optional Multi-CD Changer to
enjoy hours of music without
interruption And you'll save $50
if you order them today.

• Awarded the coveted "best of
the best" at the international
Red Dot awards for outstanding design and innovation.

• The breakthrough waveguide
speaker technology behind the
room-filling sound was invented
by Bose, and only Bose has it
• You may find yourself turning off
the TV and rediscovering music.
• Wayne Thompson of the Oregonian
calls it "one-of-a-kind...my choice
for product of the year."

• Use it to replace a much more
expensive multi-component
stereo, and appreciate the value.
• There's a clock, and an alarm
. with gently rising volume to
soothe you into your day.
• Rich Warren of the News-Gazette
says "the Wave Music System will
flat out seduce you."
® Hearing is believing. Use the
30-day Excitement Guarantee to
try it in your home - risk free.
® Move it from room to room: The
backup memory system stores
your settings without batteries.
• Choose Platinum White or
Graphite Gray to match your
decor.
• Even the financing is convenient.
Use your own major credit card
to make 12 easy payments, with
no interest charges from Bose.*

SAVE $50 when you order the Waved
music system with our Multi-CD
Changer by December 31/2006.
TRACK a

*Bose payment plan available on orders of $299-$1500 paid by major credit card. Additional financing offers may be available for select products. See website for details. Down payment is 1/12 the product price plus applicable tax and shipping charges. Then, your credit card will be billed for 11 equal monthly •
installments with 0% APR and no interest charges from 8ose. Credit card rules and interest may apply. U.S. residents only. Limit one active financirtg program per customer. ©2DG6 Bose Corporation. Patent rights issued and/or pending. The Wave® music system design is afso a registered trademarkof Bose Corporation.
Financing and reduced price on Multi-CD Changer package not to be combined with other offers or applied to previous purchases, and subject to change without notice, if Wave® music system is returned, Multi-CD Changer must be returned for a full refund. Risk free refers to 30-day trial only and does not include
return shipping, Delivery is subject to product availability. Quotes reprinted with permission: Thomas Jackson, Forbes FYI, Winter/04.
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THE PERFECT GIFT
THIS HOLIDAYSEASON.
2007 BUICK LACROSSE® CX SPECIAL EDITION
with Chrome Enhancement Package
Qualified GM employees and eligible family members:
Low Mileage Lease

Jm^sz-

\
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j r ^

$199

,^*W*fiS

/ m o n t h for 2 7 m o n t h s

$2,009 due at signing after

J r V J o i - V r»"",J„T-J3£

all offers*

No security deposit required.
lileage charge of $.25/mile over 22,500 miles.
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra.

2007 BUICK RENDEZVOUS® CX
Qualified GM employees and eligible family members
with a current GMAC Lease:
Low Mileage Lease
/ m o n t h for 2 7 m o n t h s
$ 2 , 0 7 9 due at signing after all offers*
No security deposit required.
lileage charge of $.25/mile over 22,500 miles.
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra.

2007 BUICK LUCERNE® CX
..'tt*'^
Jt*-*

\
- « w 7 / m o n t h for 2 7 m o n t h s

fi

^^Mto^A1 ' \ \

$ 1 , 6 7 9 due at signing after all offers*
No security deposit required.

^

-
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Mileage charge of $.25/miie over 22,500 miles.
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra.

000-MILE WARRANTY
AR POWERTRAIN**

ONE-YEAR STANDARD ONSTAR® TURN-BY-TURN
VOICE-GUIDED NAVIGATION
The world's simplest and smartest navigation system.

E SOME RED. SAVE SOME GREEN.
price on
It's your last chance

is t h e price you pay at your participating Buick dealer. 1
take advantage of the best factory-to-dealer incentives alt year.

RED TAG EVENT ENDS JANUARY 2!
FOR THE DEALER NEAREST YOU, VISIT METRODETROITBUICKDEALERS.COMI
*Payments are for a 2007 Buick LaCrosse CX Special Edition with Chrome Enhancement Package and an MSRP of $23,360, 27 monthly payments total $5,370; a
2007 Buick Rendezvous CX with an MSRP of $25,795, 27 monthly payments total, $4,813 and a 2007 Buick Lucerne CX with an MSRP of $26,265, 27 monthly
payments total $6,990. Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease. Lessee pays for excess
wear. Not available with other offers. Residency restrictions apply. Must show proof of current GMAC lease on Rendezvous. Take delivery by 1/2/07.
**2007 models. Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.
t Turn-by-Turn not available in certain markets. Call 1-.888-466-7827 for system limitations and details.
f t Tax, title and license are extra. Take delivery by 1/2/07. See dealer for details.
©2006 GM. Ail rights reserved.
.
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for CLF
Named to the honor roll for
the first marking period at
Adajns Middle School were:
Erika Akubeno, Nicole Alt, Angela
Aitimus, Adjanee Anderson, Michael
Arbaiigh, Elliot Arnold, Cayla Ball,
Sydney Ball, Ryan Bartz, Dianne Joy
Basco, Mintoria Battle, Kyiey
Bearden, Sabrina Bizon, Jacob Black,
Chelsea Blackburn, Paul Bobin,
Holland Boertje, La'Rashel Borom,
Sarati Bouren, Cassandra Bowen,
Marlee Bowser, Timothy Boyer, Erika
Boyingtoh.
Jezanna Bugaski, Isabella Bullock,
Brieanna Burgess, Kara Rose Burton,
Daniel Callahan, Madeleine Camper,
Ashley Carey, Jacob Chiles,
Katherine Chuong, Breana Cohttero,
Taylor Coleman, Rachel Cooper,
Margarita Cortes, Pedro Cortes,
Justin Coshatt, Chanelle Covin,
Katelynn Craig, Kayleigh Crummey,
Sheldon Crummey, Ericka Daniels,
Robert Davidson.
Diamond Davis, Mark Dennis,
Sheila DeShazer, Dartanian Dixon,
Brandon Dombrowski, Dylan Dottor,
Alex Draper, Austin Dykes, DaJalon
Ellis, Kayia Ellis, Scholastica
Enechukwu, Anthony Ewing,
Atdreana Fikes, Taurrek Fikes,
Jessica Fischer, Michael Frey, Amber
Frost, Alexis Gable, Derek Galvan,
Jaasmeen Gill, Delaney Gloger,
Chelsea Godette.
Alexandrea Gossett, Austin
Gottman, Melissa Grasela, Morgan
Greig, Shakyra Griffin, Taylor Grondy,

Micaela Guenther, Zachary Hawkins,
Mikaylah Heffernan, Sharif Hegazi,
Tyler Hicks, Dajanay Nines, Breana
Hix, Zaundra Holland, Courtney
Hooper, Justin Hooper, Kimberly
Hooper, Shelby Hooper, Stephanie
Hyams, Jesus ibanez, Sierra Ingram,
Jasmine ivey.
Kevin Jensen, Ashley Johnson,
Jessica Johnson, Kristen Johnson,
Carlita Jones, Jalen Jones, Julia
Jones, Jovie Jose, Dakota Kane,
Adam Kay, Donald Keiper, Brandan
Keller, Tawni Kenyon, Samantha
Kilburn, Thomas Killen, Breanne Koc,
Shane Kommer, Charles Kuder,
Amber Ladd, Jenna Langston,
Heather Leblanc, Samantha LeBlanc,
Alec Lee, Danny Lees.
Madeline Lefler, Kateland Leong,
Samantha Leopardi, Morgan Levis,
Elizabeth Lizyness, Remaile Lloyd,
Kassandra Lodge, Briana Lucas,
Dustin tyiatloy, Jessica Marshall,
Jacob Massey, LeChrisa Mathews,
Randolph Mathis, Chirstopher
McCowan, Trisha McCune, Tyler
McCurry, Jordon McDuffie, Meghan
McGowan, Kenneth McKay, Paris
McLeod.
Mara McGuillen, Tyler Mitchell,
Chelsea Morneau, Brandon Mowry,
Colin Muliiris, Wayne Murphy, Alyssa
Napier, Kathy Newborn, Chinyere
Nkwocha, Chantelt Nolden, Charles
Oatten, Nicole Odom, Wendi
Overstreet, Hannah Palmer, Leah
Palmer, Alyssa Paraski, Jared Parker,
Anthony Patania, Zachary Pechin,
Kristen Peck, David Petosky,

The Children's Leukemia
Foundation of Michigan has
more than $1,300 in gift cards
to give out, thanks to a fundraiser at the KB Toys store in
Westland shopping Center.
Store manager Tonia
Schneider presented the CLF
with gift cards totaling $1,360
on Nov. 27 to support their
Holiday Toys Program. The
money was raised during a
store-sponsored gift card drive
Meriah Sherek, Billy Shillingburg,
and raffle of a Tickle Me Elmo
Kc Shrum, Caitiyn Siese, Adrianna
Sigarto, Devyn Simkus, Imari Smiley, doll earlier in the month.
Danielle Smith, Hayden Smith,
It also included a donation
Heather Smith, Marisa Smith, Kayia
from Westland Shopping
Sparks, Kriiry Sparks, Kristina
Center.
Sparks, Melissa Spence, Jason
"These very generous gift
Spurlock, Julie Stanfield, Jessie
cards are the result of many peoStarr, Lorenzo Stevens, Sean
ple working together, including
Stewart, Tyanna Stewart, Arthur
Tonia, her staff, Westland mall
Straw, KyleSzalai,
management, and the many KB
Cailee Tatro, Tiana Tatum, Amber- Toy's customers who donated,"
said Kristen West, CLF patient
Rose Taylor, Lawrence Tennille,
services director. "We are so
Jamie Thayer, Rachael Thomas,
Autumn Thornsberry, Nina Tolentino, appreciative of their efforts."
Stephanie Tomlin, Jennifer Troost,
The cards will be used to purZachary Tykoski, Margaret Van Dyke, chase toys provided to child
Jessica Vandenbrook, Leo Veloz,
patients and their siblings and
Kailey Vowles, Kali Wadsworth,
the children of adult patients
Savannah Walker, Ashley Weddle,
throughout the state of
Felicia Weir, Ashley Williams, Jenna
Michigan that have been affectWilfiams.
ed by leukemia and lymphoma
through CLF's holiday toys proKenneth Williams, Nicholas
Williams, Jarret Williamson, Zachary gram.
Williamson, Barbara Wilson, Shane
During the 2006 holiday seaWilson, Thomas Winkles, Brianna
son, CLF will deliver gift packWinn, Zachary Wiper and Kayiynn
ages to more than 950 children
Elizabeth Phelan.
Samuel Phillips, Brooke
Pietruszka, Andrew Potter, Lyndsey
Potter, Adam Pugh, Nicole Rau,
Brandon Revel!, Michael Ringholz,
Demetrius Robinson, Ana Rodriguez,
Chelsey Roe, Casey Roosa, Mark
Rowland, Douglas Rutan, Aarti
Sajnani, Adora Sashington, Matthew
Scaggs, Christopher Schmidt, David
Schutzler, Kaily Scott, James
Sermah, Sarah Shefke.
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Oenise Mills, Westland Shopping Center marketing manager, (left) and Tonia
Schneider, KB Toys Westland store manager, stand by the sign showing how
much in gift cards customers helped raise for CLF.

and teens around the state and
in all 83 counties.
The Tickle Me Elmo raffle
helped to genefate the shopper's
excitement and interest in the
gift card drive to support CLF,
according to Schneider, who
developed the promotion for her
store.
"I hope the gift card drive will
eventually catch on with other
area KB Toy stores because the
last thing anyone in a family
impacted by cancer thinks about
is buying gifts," said Schneider.
Joie Lewis of Westland was

the winner of the special 10th
anniversary edition of Tickle Me
Elmo.
Children's Leukemia
Foundation of Michigan is an
independent state-wide organization that provides information, financial assistance and
emotional support to families of
adults and children affected by
leukemia, lymphoma and related blood disorders.
To learn more about the CLF
holiday toys program, visit its
Web site at www.leukemiamichigan.org.

Wright.

AROUND WESTLAND
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Author visits
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Jim C. Hines, the author of
Goblin Quest and the soon-tobe released Goblin Hero, will be
at the William P. Faust Public
Since dad moved to Grand Court retirement
Library Saturday, Jan. 13, for
community he just doesn't seem like himself.,
workshops for teens and writHe's laughing more, he's always busy and he has ers.
a bounce in his step. Isn't that great?!
The teen session will be 1-2
p.m., while the writer's work• Independent Living • 24 hour concierge
shop will be 2:30-4 p.m.
• • One affordable monthly fee
Register at the reference desk or
8
Spacious apartments with private screened porches call the library at (734) 3266123.
• Three meal full-service dining
The library is at 6123. Central
» Housekeeping services • Fabulous events daily
• Complimentary scheduled transportation services City Parkway, north of Ford.

New Year's Eve

• ;du^EW'SL£" i N C i i O s ^ ^ V E ^
PACKAGES AT •$ 1 5 0 0 NOW '
• •". THROUGH JANUARY!
'Offer good for a limited lime. CallKathy.for details.

— FARMINGTON H I L L S —
BROOKDALE SENIOR LIVING

Ringing in the New Year with
a New Year's Eve Party at the
AMVETS Post 171 Hall, 1217
Merriman, north of Palmer,
Westland.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.,
with dinner served at 7 p.m.

The cost is $25 per person and
includes an open bar, dinner
and dancing. Tickets are available in advance at the post. Call
(734) 721-9440.

Book group
The Science Fiction and
Fantasy Discussion Group at
the William P. Faust Public
Library will be poring over the
pages of Variable Star by
Robert Heinlein and Spider
Robinson when it meets at 7
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 31, in
meeting room A.
For more information, call
the library at (734) 326-6123.

Euchre games
Friday Night
Euchre/Pinochle Card Parties
start at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Bernardine Parish in Westland.
Doors open at 7 p.m. No partner is needed. Admission is $5

36550 Grand River Ave.
Farmington Hills MI 48335
www.brookdaleliving.com

and includes refreshments,
snacks and cash prizes. A 50/50
raffle also is available. The
scheduled dates are Jan. 7,512,
26 and Feb. 2,9,16. Call (734)
427-5150.

Bingo
The Dyer Senior Center
invites residents to play bingo at
1 p.m. Wednesdays at the center, 36745 Marquette,
Westland. For more information, call Mary Browe at (734)
419-2020.

Praise and worship
Westwood Community
Church holds praise and worship services at 10 a.m. Sundays
at 6500 N. Wayne Road at
Hunter in Westland. The
church also offers a children's
church and nursery. For more
information, call (734) 2540093.

JoinUs...
ll&Vyf I JtV/ilv SI- E/Vft
Special Menu Served From

4
Chicken Marsala. .$8.95

The Taste of
Canton

Mth Pasta & Garlic Bread

Lemon Pepper
Tilapia.....
...$8.95

734-416-0880
Located at 44282 Warren
(h. GT biieldon) in uanton

OPEN

7

With Rice & Vegetable

Veal Piccata
With Pasta & Garlic Bread

DAYS

Surf & Turf.

DINNER starts at ;nm

Filet Mignon

SUNDAY Dmelots Hnnn-2 pm

H:Wpml:°iOjm

All New Year's
Eve Guests Receive
Party Favors and a

Live Music

Midnight

New Year's Eve
* p

Mr**

by
NOURISHING COMMUNITIES BY FEEDING HUNGRY PEOPLE.

;'213r§eaufart-"vJ3e{Tttit/^h48267 •'31.3.923.3535.• Fax: 313.!323;2247> www-gcfb.org

$14 95

With Baked Potato & Vegetable

Featuring...
• "•«*•«».

$13 95

3 Jumbo Shrimp & 8oz. M Strip * .
With Redskins & Vegetable

LUNCH Man Sat 11-4 nm

i-j'^i^^^m

$9 95

FREE
LANCE

,..
CHAMPAGNE
r IX
TOAST!
~*
\
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Jf*you want to submit an item for the
.religion calendar, fax it to (734) 5917279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
"Schoolcraft Livonia, Mi 48150. The,
deadline for an announcement to
appear in the Thursday edition is
noon Monday.

Christmas caroling
6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 21, at St. Mary's
. Hospital, 36475 Five Mile, Livonia. A
fun activity presented by Bethany
Suburban West, a Catholic organization providing peer support for the
divorced and separated of ail faiths,

BILLY JOE YOUNG
Passed away November 23, 2006.
Memorial service will be held Friday,
December 22, 2006, 11AM at Grace
United Methodist Church, 400 East
Field Ave, Venice, FL 34285. Farley
Funeral Home, Venice Chapel is in
chdi
~ at i aneements
J3

t

Age 85 of Plymouth, died December
5-7, 2006, She was born on January
24, 1921 in Dearborn. She was a residem of the Plymouth Community for
48 years and was past President of the
National Farm and Garden Club of
Plymouth. Beloved wife of the late
James. Dear mother of Beveriy
(Michael) Gregory, and James R.
Gilbert. Grandmother of Timothy M.
Gregory and Kristyn { Paul ) Mullens
and great-grandmother of Emerson G.
Wigand and Arianna M. Mullens.
Funeral Services were held on
Thursday at 31 am from the SchraderHowell Funeral Home of Plymouth.

Age 85 of Rochester Hills, died
December 18, 2006. She had lived in
the Boulevard Hills Nursing home,
formerly Peachwood, for the last 18
•years, first in Assisted Living and then
in Nursing Care. Bette was born
December 16, 1921 in Detroit. She
lived and worked in Detroit ali her life.
Ln 1955, she married Karl E. Mueller.
They spent most of their married life in
Koyal Oak, Bette worked as an executive secretary for several companies
jaiad her husband was a technical writer.
•Bptte was predeceased by her husband
in 1987. Having contracted polio at the
age of eight, Bette lived with physical
limitations caused by leg weakness.
During her childhood, she Soved the
Easter Seal camp and lake vacations
With her family. Approximately 19
years ago, she contracted Post-Polio
Syndrome. Later, she became wheelchair bound. She was the youngest resident of Borden Court, the assisted living section of Peachwood in Rochester
Hills, and was featured in a number of
their early ads because she was so
•attractive and so enthusiastic about her
new surroundings and care, Bette had a
fceen interest in the world around her,
politics and nature, and read several
magazines faithfully. Bette was a
number of the Congregational Church
6f Birmingham in Bloomfield Hills.
She was admired by church members
"Wtho were her faithful friends and visiters and by others who visited her over
tHe years for the indomitable spirit.
Memoriai visitation will take place
frpm 10:30 am until the time of the
service at 11 am at the Congregational
Church of Birmingham on Thursday,
"December 28, 2006. Arrangements by
Sawyer-Fuller
Funeral
Home.
Interment will take place at Forest
Lawn Cemetery in Detroit. Memorial
contributions can be made to the
Easter
Seal
Society
or the
Congregational
Church
' of
Birmingham.

and Single Place. For details, cail (734)
531-9479 or (248) 349-0911.
Festive Eve Eucharist
6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 24, at Episcopal
Church of the Holy Spirit, 9083
Newburgh, Livonia. Guest organist will
be Joan Haggard. Christmas Day Holy
Eucharist will be 10 a.m. Monday, Dec.
25.
Services
Worship at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.,
Christmas Eve service with music and
readings highlighting the wonderful
events surrounding our Savior's birth
in Bethlehem 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 24,
in the auditorium at Memoriai Church
of Christ, 35475 Five Mite, Livonia.
Bibie School classes at 9:30 a.m. and

J O A N L. Q U I C K
Age 76, of Stuart, FL., beloved wife of
Mack Quick for 54 years, passed away
on December 14, 2006, Besides her
devoted husband, she is survived by
their two children and their famiiies:
Greg Quick, his wife Krystine, and
their sons Joseph, James & Michael;
and Jane Brennan, her husband Henry,
and their daughters Kate, Clare, and
Margaret. Her great love of children
took, her into teaching after graduating
from Western Michigan University.
Whether caring for her own children,
her grandchildren, or the children in
Indiantown, where she volunteered,
Joan's greatest joy came from sharing
her knowledge and love with the children. She gave these gifts of herself
freely without desire- for recognition,
knowing the joy of this giving was its
own infinite reward. Her genuine concern and caring for others was displayed in countless acts of kindness
and in the sharing of her gifts with her
many friends as an active member of
the communities in which she lived,
especially Mariner Sands, where she
spent the last 20 years of her life, An
unfailing optimist, she faced life's
hardships with an uncommon grace
and a determination to choose a positive attitude. For this, she earned the
admiration an respect of her family &
friends. Arrangements have been
entrusted to the care of Martin Funeral
Home & Crematory, 961 S. Kanner
Highway, Stuart, FL. 1(772)223-5550.
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(PENSON) SANDERS
Age 35. of Southfield, daughter of
Charles and Carol Penson and wife to
Tyrone D.' Sanders, Jr. Lindsey was
born August 20, 1971 in Southfield.
She graduated from GeSu Catholic
School, Detroit Benedictine High
School,
and
Michigan
State
University. On the morning of
Wednesday, December 13th, Lindsey
passed unexpectedly. She leaves to
cherish her life, legacy and memory
her loving husband, Tyrone D.
Sanders, Jr.; two adorable children,
Lauryn Linnell and Bryce Logan; parents Charles and Carol Penson; grandfathers Carroll B. Evans and Isaac N.
Penson; in-laws, Troy and Pamela
Rambo; grandparents Freeman and Ira
Pickett; as well as a host of other family members and friends. Services
were entrusted to HALEY FUNERAL
DIRECTORS in Southfield. Funeral
services were held on Tuesday,
December 19, 2006, at Hope United
Methodist Church in Southfield. In
lieu of flowers, memorial donations In
Memory of Lindsey Sanders may be
made to the Southfield Community
Foundation, 25630 Evergreen Road,
Southfield, MI 48075.
Lindsey's Life-Story, Condolences
& Directions can be found at
www.haIeyfuneraldirectors.com

WINIFRED HUGHES
LONGLEY
J A C K W. R E Y N O L D S
Age 92, of Birmingham and Grosse
Age 89, of Plymouth, passed away Pointe, Michigan, died on December
December 17, 2006. He was born 17 of complications from a broker,
November 1, 1917 in Redford, hip. She had resided at an assisted liv"Michigan to Walter .1. and Verna E. ing community in Woodbridge,
^Wright) Reynolds. Jack was united in Connecticut for the past six years.
Carriage to Janet (Stewart) Reynolds Mrs. Longley was predeceased by her
on September 1, 1945. He had been a husband of 53 years, the late John H.
president of Plymouth for 45 years, and Longley. The daughter of the late
was formerly of Northville. Jack Frederick and Kathleen Hughes,
received a Bachelor of Science in "Winnie", was a beloved mother, volMarketing from the University of unteer, artist and silversmith. Her
Detroit and worked in Sales and Michigan roots go back several gener'Marketing for Gulf Oil. He proudly ations and she was well known by
served his country as a Lieutenant (jg) many in Grosse Pointe and
'With the Navy during WWII, where he Birmingham over the 86 years she
deceived the American Campaign lived in the area. She was active in
Medal, Asiatic-Pacific Area Medal, The Village Woman's Club, Libri,
.and WWII. Victory Medal. Jack was a Ibex, Bayview Yacht Club and Grosse
member of the VFW Post 4012 in Pointe Memorial Church. She is surNorthville. He was an avid golfer, who vived by her three sons. James
also enjoyed bowling. He is survived Longley of Olympia, Washington;
by his sons Jay Reynolds of William Longley of Atlanta, Georgia
Birmingham and Jeff Reynolds of and John Longiey Jr. of Fairfield,
Plymouth. He was preceded in death Connecticut as well as six grandchilby his wife, parents, and I sister. dren. Winifred Longley touched many
Private family services for Mr. lives in Michigan and she was loved
Reynolds will be held. He will be laid and admired by all who knew her. She
t a rest at Rural Hill Cemetery in will be remembered for her optimism,
'Northville. The family would appreci- consideration of others, generosity
ate memoriai contributions to and service to the community. A
American Red Cross, Southeastern memorial service will be held in the
Michigan Chapter, S00 £. Mack Ave., spring of 2007 for Winnie and her husDetroit, MI 48201. Arrangements band Jack in Grosse Pointe. In lieu of
entrusted to Casterline Funeral Home, flowers, a donation may be made to
the National Osteoporosis Foundation.
inc. of Northville.
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10:45 a.m. as usual. For more information,
call (734) 464-6722.
Holiday services
Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve are
both on Sunday this year. There will
be one service those mornings at 10
am. On Dec. 24 we will observe the
fourth Sunday in Advent with Lessons
and Carols. Christmas will be celebrated later that day at 4:30 p.m., 7:30
p.m. and 11 p.m. at Holy Cross
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 30650
Six Mile, between Middfebelt and
Merriman, Livonia. Everyone in the
community is welcome to attend!
Sermon series
Presented by Anglican Church of

LLOYD ALLEN RHOADS
With deepest sorrow we
announce the death of Lloyd
Allen Rhoads, age 85, wife
of 53 years Goldie Lucille
(Carter) Rhoads, died Dec. 29, 1994,
Survived by son, Larry. Rhoads &
daughter, Linda Rhoads and his sisters, Exie Manns & Charlotte Bruce.
He was a Michigan Technological
University graduate, WWII Vet &
owned a commercial business building in Detroit. He traveled to Hawaii
often and many other destinations. He
was a Mason & Shriner supporting
Shriners Crippled Children's Hospital,
memorial service to be held Friday,
December 22, 2006, 7:00 P.M. at
Thayer-Rock Funeral Home, 33603
Grand River Ave, Farmington, MI.

MARTIN GEORGE STOVER
Age 73, of Rochester Hills passed
away December 18, 2006. Mr. Stover
owned and operated Stover's Lawn
Mowing and Landscaping for 32
years. He was an avid hunter and loved
the outdoors. Beloved husband of Lois
(nee: Moore) celebrating 52 years.
Dearest dad of Richard (LouAnn)
Stover, Ron Stover, and Myrtle (Art)
Thompson. Dear grandpa of Tim
(Cathy) Stover, Anna (Jeff) Matty,
Paul (Christine) Stover, Stephanie
andKatlyn Thompson. Dear great
grandpa of Katelyn Stover and Elora
Matty. Visitation will be Thursday
2:00-8:00 p.m. with Funeral Service
Friday 10:30 a.m. at The Pixley
Funeral Home, 322 W. University
Drive in Rochester. Memorials to
Kimberlv Anne Gillary Foundation,
201 W. Big Beaver, Suite 1020, Troy,
MI 4S084 appreciated.
Share a memory with the family visit
www.mem.com

-*#,v

P A T S Y L. H E R B E R T
Age 84, passed away on December
13, 2006. A native of Louisville, KY,
Patsy moved to MI and became an
elementary teacher for Inkster Public
Schools. During her 37 years of service, she became a vibrant force in the
community as well. She retired in
1982 as principal of Carver School,
traveling worldwide and staying
active in numerous organizations.
Patsy has received many honors most
recently the YWCA Senior Woman of
the Year. Patsy will be missed by her
devoted relatives and all of her adoring friends. Services were held at
Smith Chapel AME on December 20,
2006 with interment at United
Memoriai Gardens in Plymouth.

OBITUARY
POLICY

T3
'

The first five "billed" lines of
an obituary are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 per line.
You may place a picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)
Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday
Wednesday Noon for Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
wilt he placed in the next available issue.
e-mail your obit to

oeoblts@hom6townlife.com
or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson
734-953-2232
For more information call:
Charolette Wilson

734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067
or toil free
866-818-7653
ask for Char or Liz

Livonia (www.HisChurch.usVirgin) Part
2 is Christmas a fairy tale? 10 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 24, Part 3 is God in the
flesh 7 p.m. Dec, 24, Christmas£ve
Service. All three parts take place at
Livonia YMCA, 14255 Stark Road. For
more information, calf (248) 442-0422
or visit www.HisChurch.us.
Christmas services
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,
28000 New Market Road, Farmington
Hilis, will hold special services on
Christmas Eve, Sunday, Dec. 24 at 10
a.m., a family drama at 5 p.m. and traditional candlelight service at 7:30
p.m. Christmas Day service will be at
10 a.m, to ring in the King. More information available on Web site at
www.popicms.org or by calling (248)
553-3380.
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church is a
community site for the American Red
Cross bianket drive. New twin size
blankets are being collected for the
homeless. This campaign runs
through Jan. 1,2007. The Red Cross
would like to collect 7,000 blankets.
Donations may be dropped off 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Christmas Eve services
9:30 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 24; 4 p.m.
Family Service with child care provided; 9 p.m. Choir Concert, 9:30 p.m.
Festival Candlelight Eucharist, at
Trinity Episcopal Church, 11575
Belleville Road, Belleville. Call (734)
699-3361.
Christmas dinner
Noon to 2:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 25, at
Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile,
between Inkster and Middlebelt. Call
(734) 421-1760. Twelve-step meetings
foliow the meal for those who wish to
attend.
Christmas services
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 24
services feature music by concert violinist Melody Wootton and guest
vocalists Jon and Jamie Vandenburg,
at Grace Baptist Church, 280 East
Lincoln, Birmingham. Nursery care
provided. For more information, call .
(248) 646-2000, ext.0 or 10.
Christmas Day dinner
Dinner for anyone who is alone or
doesn't have anywhere to go on
Christmas Day, dinner will be served
1:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 25 (doors open
at 1 p.m.) at Saint Dunstan Catholic
Church, 1616 Belton, Garden City. There
is no charge for the dinner but reservations are necessary. Call Mary or
John at (734) 425-3282 for reservations or more information.
World Peace service
6:30 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 31, guest
speaker is Robert Weir, Citizens for
Peace facilitator for Western Michigan
and author of Star of Hope, a biography of John McConnell, the founder of
Earth Day, at Unity of Livonia, 28660
Five Mile, between Inkster and
Middlebelt. Call (734) 421-1760.
New Year's Eve dance
Presented by Bethany Suburban West,
a Catholic organization providing
peer support for the divorced and
separated of ail faiths. Tickets $35
and available now. First 100 ticket
holders will have the chance for a
cash prize, drawing will be at the
dance. All separated, divorced and
singles welcome. For details, cali (313)
Singles New Year's Eve
Catholic Singles New Year's Eve
Dinner & Dance catering to singles in
their 30s, 40s and 50s 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 31. For tickets and information, visit
www.CatholicSinglesNYE.com or call
Kathleen at (734) 657-7750.
Worship service
Ail are welcome to attend 11 a.m. worship service Sundays, at Good
Shepherd Reformed Church, 6500 N.
Wayne at Hunter, Westland, Join us at
7 p.m. Tuesdays in November and
December as Pastor Louise Monacelli
introduces The Jesus Experience, a
series of videos offering insight into
the people and situations God used to
expand the church around the world.
For more information, call (734) 7210800.

Grief support
Widowed friends, a peer group, is
offering a six week series covering
phases of grief, dealing with loneliness and coping with the loss of a
spouse beginning 2-3:30 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 7, at Prince of Peace Parish, 4300
Walnut Lake Road, west of Orchard
Lake Road, West Bloomfield. A $20 fee
is payable at the first meeting and
covers all materials. Call (248) 6819424 to register before Jan. 4.
Monthly dance
Presented by Bethany Suburban West,
a Catholic organization providing
peer support for the divorced and
separated of all faiths, 8 p.m. to midnight (doors open at 7:30 p.m.)
Saturday, Jan. 6, at St. Robert
Bellarmine, 27101W. Chicago at
Inkster. Cost is $10, includes refreshments. For details; call (734) 261-5716.
Christmas concert
Amahl and the Night Visitors, a con-.
cert presentation of Gian Carlo
Menotti's delightful one-act opera featuring boy treble Jonah Yousif in the
title role, and the rest of the cast and
chorus comprised of members of the
Kirk Chancel, Boys and Girls Choirs
4:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 14, at Kirk in
the Hilis, 1340 West Long Lake Road,
Bloomfield Hills. For details, cail (248)

626,2515, ext. 109. This event is of particular appeal to famiiies.
A beautiful day
in the Neighborhood features the
music of Mister Rogers 7:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Jan. 19-20, at First .
Presbyterian Church, 1669 West Maple,
Birmingham. Mr. McFeeley (David
Newell) is joined by local vocalists
Judie Cochili, Marc Meyers and Tom
Trenney and the Neighborhood Jazz
Combo. No tickets required, no admission, but a freewill offering will be collected. Proceeds benefit Variety FAR
Conservator, a nonprofit" that provides
creative arts therapy and recreation
services for children with autism and
other disabilities. Audience members
are also encouraged to bring new or
gentiy-used sweaters to contribute to
the Mister Rogers' Sweater Drive for
families who need extra warmth this
winter. A meet the artists reception
follow the concert. For more information, call (248) 540-9124.
Education pilgrimage
The third annual education pilgrimage
of faith and hope to El Salvador is.
, being organized by Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church in Plymouth,
assisted by CRISPAZ (Christians for
Peace in El Salvador). The pilgrimage
will take place from Feb. 11-18,2007.
This is an intensive learning experience with special emphasis given to
the voice and experience of the poor
and marginalized. You will visit martyr
sites, grassroots organizations, a
rural community, and hear speakers
on the history, politics, and economy
of El Salvador. For details, call coordinator Richard Dahike at (734) 4556474.

Worship services
Sunday Worship services are 8 a.m.
(traditional) and 10:30 a.m. (contemporary). Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study at 9:15 a.m. Sunday. Grace
Lutheran Church, 46001 Warren,
between Canton Center and Beck,
Canton. For information, call (734)
637-8160.
Worship service
At 10:30 a.m. Sundays at New
Beginnings United Methodist Church,
16175 Delaware at Puritan, Redford.
Congregation is hearing lessons from
I Peter. For more information, call
(313) 255-6330.
Adult literacy classes
Available for those wishing to improve
their reading and writing skills. Open
to adults age 18 and over. Trained
tutors available for day and evening
hours. Call (734) 421-0472. Leave your
name and phone number and someone will be in contact with you.
Ladies Bible studies
Began Tuesday, Sept. 12, at Detroit
First Church of the Nazarene, 21260
Haggerty, Northville. Call (248) 3487600.
Women of the Word offer the Life
Change Study of the book of Genesis
by NavPress from 9:30-11:15 a.m. ($15
registration feed includes interdenominational materials and free child
care for ages through 5, and a study
of the Patriarchs by Beth Moor from
6:45-8:15 p.m. ($20 fee and no child
care).
Personal ministry
Due Season Christian Church is a nondenominational, multicultural, full
gospel church that offers Sunday worship services at 10 a.m. and Tuesday
night Bible study at 7:15 p.m. Services
are currently held at Stevenson High
School on Six Mile, west of Farmington
Road, Livonia. Ail are welcome. For
information, call (248)960-8063 or
visit www.DueSeason.org.
Farmington Women Aglow
Meets from 5-8 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of the month at the
Farmington Community Library, 32737
W. 12 Mile. For more information, cali
Linda Boone at (248) 476-1053.
Scripture studies
From 7-8:30 p.m. Mondays in the lower
level of Our Lady of Loretto Church,.
Six Mile and Beech Daly, Redford. Cali
(313) 534-9000.
TOPS
Stands for Take Off Pounds Sensibly,
the group meets at 7 p.m. every
Thursday evening at St. Thomas a'
Becket Church, 555 S. Lilley, Canton.
Weigh-in is from 6:15-6:55 p.m. It is a
weight support group that encourages members to lose weight sensibly
and keep it off. For more information,
call Mary at (734) 394-1328.
Learner's Bible study
At 7 p.m. Mondays, in Room A101, at
Ward Presbyterian Church, 40000 W.
Six Mile, Northville. Call (248) 3745920.
Church service
Loving God by loving people, meets at
10 a.m. Sunday at Westwood
Community Church, 6500 N. Wayne
Road at Hunter, Westland. Doughnuts
and coffee served. Call (734) 2540093.
Senior activities
Gathering for seniors 50 years and
older at 11:30 a.m. on the third Friday
of every month at Riverside Park
Church of God, 11771 Newburgh at
Plymouth, Livonia. For more information, call (734) 464-0990. Put
together a salad dish and come out
and meet other seniors. Lunch is
served followed by fellowship with
some games and stories.
Church activities
St. James Presbyterian Church

offers a Thursday dinner at 6 p.m.
for $5 prepared by Susan Navarro, *
The Cookie Lady, followed by Bible
study at 7 p.m. and Chancel Choir
rehearsal at 8 p.m.; Thrift store is
open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. every
Saturday; 10 a.m. women's study
group second Saturday of the
month, and Sunday worship at 10
a.m. (nursery available) and children's class at 10:15 a.m. at 25350 W.
Six Mile, Redford. Cail (313) 534-7730.
Eucharlstlc adoration
The monthly program of Parish
Prayer and Eucharistic Adoration
continues the third Wednesday-of
each month at St. Michael's Church
of Livonia, corner of Plymouth and
Hubbard roads. The church will be
open for worship from 10 a.m. until
the 7 p:m. Benediction service. For
• information, call (734) 261-5331.
Worship services
All are welcome to attend worship
service at St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church, Five Miie and Inkster roads,
Livonia. Service is held at 10 a.m.
every Sunday with an education
hour all for ages at 9 a.m. Call (734).
422-1470.
Unity of Livonia
Services at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sundays at 28660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and inkster roads. Call \
(734) 421-1760.
j
Shabbat services
|
The doors of Congregation Beit
Kodesh, a Conservative synagogue
at 31840 W. Seven Mile, between
Farmington and Merriman, Livonia;
are open to the Jewish community
of southeastern Michigan. Call (248)
477-8974.
;
Bet Chaverim
Services are open to all living in the
western counties including Canton,
Plymouth, Livonia, and Northville.
The congregation follows traditions
of Reform Judaism. Interfaith families welcome to attend services at'
321S. Ridge, south of Cherry Hill, i
Canton, Call (734) 646-3864 for '
information or visit www.betchaverim.com.
\
Detroit World Outreach
A nondenominational church with ••
cutting edge drama productions, s
energized contemporary music,. :
high-tech video and lighting, pro- •
grams for kids and teens, for college
students, singles, married adults ahd
seniors. Services are at 8 a.m. and:11
a.m. Sunday (6:30 p.m. the first
Sunday of the month), Sunday
school for all ages at 10 a.m. and ;
Wednesdays at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. Call
(313) 255-2222.
;
Trinity Episcopal Church
Sunday Services at 8 a.m. and 10
a.m., Wednesday service at 6:15 p.m.,
Bible Studies and Worship Center for
all ages, at 11575 Belleville Road, .
(four miles south of Michigan
Avenue), Belleville. Parents with
Young Children Bible Study at 6 p.m.
Sundays, includes dinner and'child'
care. Call (734) 699-3361.
Shabbat Rocks
A musical celebration precedes traditional Shabbat service once a
month at Adat Shalom Synagogue,
29901 Middlebelt in Farmington Hills.
For more information, call (248) 8515100 or visit www.adatshalom.org.
English classes
Conversational English as a Second
Language classes are being offered
for adults of all ages and back- j
grounds at 7 p.m. Monday and
\
Tuesday at Christ Our Savior
I
Lutheran Church, 14175 Farmington;
Road, Livonia. Tutors will work on i
one-to-one ratio to help students
better understand and speak the ,
English language. No charge. To register, cali (734) 525-0191 or (734) 5226830.
|
Sunday school
•
Congregation Beit Kodesh, at 31840
Seven Mile, between Farmington and
Merriman, Livonia, is registering '•
children, age 4 and up, for Sunday;
school. Financial assistance avail-.
able. Special discounts for new
members. For more information, call
(248)477-8974.
Services
St. John Lutheran Ch'urch (23225 Gill
Road, Farmington Hills) invites thej
community to a new worship service
at 5:30 p.m. Saturdays. Also, Sunday
traditional worship services are at)
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.; contemporary .
service is at 9:50 a.m.; and Sunday .
school hour for all ages is at 9:45 •
a.m. Call (248) 474-0584 for more I
information.
\
Single Point Ministries
For ages 30 and older, join more !
than 350 single adults at 11:30 a.m.
Sundays for fellowship and related
topics in Knox Hal! at Ward
Evangelical Presbyterian Church,
40000 Six Mile, Northville. Coffee,
doughnuts, conversations are present. Call (248) 374-5920. Tennis continues from 1-5 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays, and 4-7 p.m. weekdays any
time the weather is above 45
degrees, at Rotary Park, Six Mile and
Hubbard, Livonia. .
Bible talks
4 p.m. Sundays at the Friendship
Center, 1119 Newburgh, Westland CaH
(734) 728-9157.
Worship services
All are welcome to attend worship
services 10 a.m. Sundays at St. Paufs
Presbyterian Church, Five Mile and
Inkster roads, Livonia. For more
information, cail (734) 422-1470

'ww.tiometownlife.com
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BAPTIST

NEW HOPE

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

33f>40 Michigan Ave. • Wayne, M l

tlarenceville United Methodist

(Bi-inei-n Waint R<1, & Mi-rriman Kd.j

2 0 3 0 0 Middlebelr Rci • Livonia

Christ Our Savior L u t h e r a n C h u r c h
2 blocks

(734I728-21H0

CHURCH

llrgil

Humes;

Pastor

Saturdin Evening Worship f> w p 11
Sunday Worship V>0u.m. mid !i)4^a.ni 'MmiLt;. Sthivl ( ) .'I! iiin
Wninc><isj Praise Ser%-ice ^00 p.m. * \Vefe6) ("Milieu. Vuush and -\M B^le via!' " !'fi-^

"United M e t f i o d i e t ^
South of
10000 Beech Daly ' Piy™*th
J
313-937r3170
9:30 - T r a d . W o r s h i p & S u n . S c h .
1 i : 0 0 - Contemp. Family W o r s h i p
www.redfordaldersgate.org

Pastor Beth Librande
W o r s h i p Service 9 : 3 0 A M
Sunday School 11:00 A M
Nursery Provided

14175 Farmington R o a d , Livonia Just north o f I-96

734-522-6830

t

Sunday Worship
1:15 & 11:00 a m -Traditional
9:45 - Modern
Staffed Nursery
Available

"Where the Word is Relevant.
People are Loved and Christ is the Key'

ftltfOf Olil'W IRjS/j/SffHH
and The CO'Family
uvukl like to
invite you to...

Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am
Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00arn
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canton, Ml, 48187
Between Haggerty Road and Lilley Road
SW corner of Joy Road and Ronda Drive

Phone 734-513-8413

Pastors: Robert F Bayer and Anthony M. Creeden

"Open

Hearts,

Minds

&

Doors"

36500 Ann A r b o r Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Rds

734-422-0149
Worship Service
December 24 & 31
10:00 A M

FirstjUiiiteii ^tlitfdiistijSliiirch
-*Jl
of Plyiiidutti:. „.;

www.CarrtonCF.org
It's not about Religion, it's about Relationships.

No

Coma to a place wheie lives ate changed,
families are made whole and ministry is real!

Early Childhood Centei

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ

"More titan Sundau Services"
Worship Service
9:00, 10:30& 11:00 a.m.
• D>nam!c Youth and Children's Programs
• Excellent Music Ministries
• Small Groups For Every Age
• Outreach Opportunities
Pastor:
Dr. Dean Mump
Associate Pastor: Rev. David Wither!

Sunday School
9:45 & 11 a m

Sunday

School

Visit OUT website: www.newburgumc.org

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

HOSANNA-TABOR

MISSOURI SYNOD

LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532 2266
BEDFORD TWP.

9600 Leverne • So, Redford • 313-937-2424
Rev. Jonathan Manor, Sr. Pastor

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Sunday Morning Worship
8 : 3 0 8 1 1 : 0 0 a.m.

Sunday School

Education Hour 9 :45 a.m.

9:15 a 11:00 A.M.

'"''J

Christian School
Pre-Kindergarten-8th Grade
For more information call
313-937-2233

Nttmv Provided
The Rev. Timothy P. Halboth, Senior Pastor
The Rev, Dr. Victor F. Ha I both. Assistant Pastor

LC-MS

CATHOUC

CHURCH-OF CHRIST

ST. A N N E ' S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H

CHURCH of CHRIST WEST

Immemorial Latin Mass
Approved by Pope St. Pius V in 1570
St. Anne's Academy - Grades K-S
23310 Joy Road * Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E, ofTeiegraph • (313) 534-212)
Mass Schedule:
First
Fri.
7:00 p.m.
First
Sat.
11:0ft a.m.
Sun. Masses
7:30 & 9:S0 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
M o t h e r of Perpetual Heip Devotions
Tuesdays at 7-.00 P.M.

Wv.'-'.hii: >- Downtown Plymouth

241 F.ist Spring Shwt • i'K m o u h 4S]7(*
^undav Ivors hip • i u m i\t hpin
l!,hh- 0.!-.
734-451-1877
Minister
jolvi Satiic

David W. Martin, Pastor
46250 Ann Arbor Road -Plymouth
(1 Mile West of Sheldon} (734)463-5252
Sunday Worship 8:15 & 10:45 am
Sunday School (Children & Adults) 9:30 am
All are Welcome Come as you are!
www. risenchnstinfo

| \..c. :,
;

••!• •, ••!.!.,...:> - ,"" U- 4;> i-i.<l{,4
l
X. -jsv Oecnp bc-2i
A
•>0C t irci;a-r. ano
fe
• JL"
8003:-CCa~
$W.B

Michigan
Hiblc
School
Tui'-oV. ;* linir-.i.n ";•!••
•>•>-•• i-i- ..... :T • . . . . . .

3§

.w.'-i^jtia:

4

£3P!

M e e t s w- F i a n k i m H S <u
i 'vonia o n Icy Road
' ^ W f

V."

EVANGELICAL
COVEN \NJT

JCAL LUTHERAN
CBUtCH IN AMERICA

! ' •:•:• '/.i'.i'eh?''S'cr''.

at 10-00 a.m.
7 3 4 - 4 2 5 - 1 174
Join usforcoffee, bagels and
donuts offer the service!

RESURRECTION CATHOUC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd„ Canton, Michigan 48187
451-0444
REV RICHARD A. PERFETTQ
Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.
Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

734-421-8451

St Genevieve Roman, Catholic Church
St. Genevieve School - PreK-8
28015 Jamison • Livonia • 734-427-5220
(Easl of Middlebelt. between 5 Mile & Jeffries)
MASS: Tues. 7 p, Wed., Thurs. 9 a.
Sat. 4 p. Sun 11a

www.stanrjrewscriurch.net

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

40000 Six Mile Road

The Rev. John W. Henry II Rector

St. Maurice Roman Catholic Church
32765 Lyndon • Livonia • 734-522-1616
(Between Mernman S Farmington Roads;
MASS: Mon. 8:30 a, Fri 8:30 a,
Sat, 6p, Sun 9a

m

ST. JOH.VS
EPISCOPAL CHI K U t
.",71 S. Sh.'liloti iiimd
I ' h m i m i h . Miili. lKI7ii
731-153-01<>0

Speki'ti serrit r* lit 7. i-"> a.m
Cdnlpmparnrv ferric at 9:lll] a.m.
Triiiiil'umtt iWW'e itith rhoir ill I i:0i) ,t rn.
him alum fur Ml at K>:tlH .; M>
UWW . ' t j o h i i c p l j numtli.Mrjr

First Church of Christ, Scientist. Plymouth
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth. MI

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
3-601 Hubbard at W Chicago, Livonia, Ml
iijetween Mernms!' & Farmington RdS.i
(734) 422-0494
www rasedalegarderis org
Contemporary Service
9:00 am
Traditional Service
10:30 am
We Welcome You To A
Full Service Church
Rev. Richard Peters, Pastor
Rev. Kellie Whitlock, Associate Pastor

16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154
Wednesday 9:30 A.M
Holy Eucharist
Saturday 5:00 P.M
.Holy Euuharist
Sunday 7:45 & 10:00 A.M
Holy Eucharist
Office Hours 9 A.M.- 3 RM.

Timothy Lutheran Church

"just west of 1-275'

Church, USA

Northville, MI
248-374-7400
Traditional Worship
V:(*u

&

FAITH Cmt.S'AIVT
CHURCH

A Reconciling in Christ Congregation

25350 West Six Mite Ro\
Redford (313)534-7730
, ^ «3nrf Seryrcf? 10 OC AM So-day
''J 15 A V Trwrsaai' Dinne-s - 6 00PM
!'-)f;<t$to:e,"vervSat 10an;-2pin
•>i • '.jic P'OVICIO ' Hsndicsppeii Accsssisiinev, paui a, oousquerte

IU:JUA.M.

(Contemporary Worship
11 40 A.M.
Nursery & Sunday School During
All Morning Worship Sendees

8820 Wayne R d .
(Between Ann Arbor Trail 8. Joy Road)
Livonia • 427-2290
Jill H e g d a l , P a s t o r
10:00 a . m . Family W o r s h i p
(Nursery Available)

14 Mile Road and Drake '

f
Child Care prodded
'Youth Groups • Adul

PLYMOUTH CHURCH

ST. P A U L ' S fV, LUTbeRAM
17810 FARMINGTON ROAD

•

J

^ *

t

* « * !

LIVONIA* (734)261-1360
SUNDAY W O R S H I P S E R V I C E S
8:30 A . M . & 1 1 : 0 0 A . M .
PASTOR JAMES HOFF
PASTOR ERIC STEINBRENNER

Evening Service • ":00 I'M.

Ul
> r t E ilv*^—
••>•«•_
4o&01 A An Arbor ^o i
f
- i f JZ
Sunday Worship - 11:00 A . M .
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.
Family Night - W e d . 7:00 P.M.
NEW HORIZON'S FOR CHILDREN LEARNING CENTER ]
(734)455-3196

Services Broadcast
11:00 A.M, Sunday
WMUZ 560 AM
For additional information
visit www.wardchurch.org

734-453-0970
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Evening Testimony Meeting 7:30
p.m.
Beading Room located at church
Saturday 12:00 p.m. 2:O0 p.m.
734-453-0970

' • * i ' h i p ! 1, l » i i t • i n ! \

J* t n f ,

m t

i i j : f o r m ; i t i o i i r r j - . i i -Sinn . i - l x r r h - H i i i i:« l i n * t i n * M m \

| > 1 * •«- < i l l

Donna Hart (734) 9 5 3 - 2 1 5 3 the Friday before publication.
To mail cop); The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers. 3 6 2 5 1 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 4 8 1 5 0 or Fax to (734) 953-2121
oeoaaa&ioo

~ " ""•*•"'—
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CHURCHI^OI
THENAZXKIM

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

U U ISV I I IX .1

min.inii Kill*

(248)66) * " 9 I
Sunday W->i '•hip
a n d Children's Church
9:15 a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Traditional
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Nippy winter reveals new nature
'"Even In Castles
1 Have Felt
The Searching Breath
Of The Wintry Wind"

Naturally
- Kyoroku
Jonathan
Schechter

linter's breath transformed the landscape.
She changed the game
plan.
Change came overnight. And
winter's approach makes the
mind ramble.
Forty-eight hours after that
burst of Thanksgiving week
warmth, a few confused blabber-mouth spring peepers figured out their seasonal error
and fell silent. Within hours,
first ice laced shorelines of
woodland ponds with delicate
design and incredible beauty.
And as is their way, coyotes
transformed from cryptic
roadside scavengers of warm
meat to bold, yet wary, open
meadow hunters. Autumn's
innocence gave way to winter's
bite.

sanctuary between the oak and
cherry. And yes, I gently place
the curled up caterpillars back
in the pile of split and stacked
wood. Will they survive? I have
no idea. I do it anyway. A red
squirrel watches from a limb,
with an apple. My gift.
Wind bites my face in the
moments of dawn. I embrace
those pre-coffee moments, the
wintry breath of a new season
looming. I dream of snowshoeing and zombie-like patience
ice fishing for perch with
friends who understand. Ralph
Waldo Emerson wrote,
"Nature never wears a mean
appearance." Very true: I
remember that from hippie
days in Vermont.
Nature becomes generous to
predators — and naturalists —
when first snows lace the land,

At first light I haul firewood
from the four-cord pile, brushing off the occasional woolly
bear caterpillar that sought

JONATHAN SCHECHTER

A red squirrel savors an apple.

for she gives up her secrets,
betraying the movements of
wild creatures.
This is a good time of the
year, a woods-walking invigorating time. Intimacy is
revealed. A rabbit track leads
to a thicket. Meadow mice
leave snaking trails under
snow. The deep cut of a deer's
hoof slices through snow and
frost crystals of mud. And our
great elusive predator, the coy-

ote, leaves trails and tales for
those who can't resist studying
the encounters.
Here and there that trail
hesitates, as if the coyote
wonders if it's too hard to dig
out a hibernating woodchuck.
It is too hard. And on the
early December day I followed the coyote trail from
the edge of my barn to the
pond's edge, both she and I
stopped at the water's edge,
50 feet shy of the snowcapped beaver lodge. She?
Males mark to the side of
their tracks. Females squat.
Look to the urine trail for the
gender answer.
I suspect that coyote knows
nothing of the green frogs,
bullfrogs and turtles at
pond's bottom, in states of
near motionless. And I wonder if the coyote knows of the
treefrogs and wood frogs,
frozen like ice cubes in
breathless suspended animation under decomposing logs.
For me, knowledge of the
cryptic creatures of winter is
just that, knowledge to
appreciate, sometimes to

share. For the coyote: knowledge is life.
As the daylight wanes and a
crackling cold night comes to
life, a distant hoot carries on
still air from the swamp
beyond the iced pond. Not the
great horned owl of last year,
but the melodic melody of an
elusive, less common, barred
owl.
For that swamp owl and coyote, nature's way in winter is
kinder than we think.
Rabbits and mice move
about in darkness, across the
meadows in their play for

life, search for food and ways>
to retain body fat. Follow f;
tracks and look for tales irt )
the early days of winter at ••
first light — before rising sun'
ruins tracks — and the bold .,
story of night predation,
belly-happy predators and
creatures turned to protein
unfolds.
That is winter. But the
woods and the ponds are not
asleep. Just different.
Jonathan Schechter writes on
nature's way. E-mail him at oaknature@aol.com.
"

New FDA Approved
Herniated Discs Without

or

S u b u r b a n D e t t o i t - A new free report has recently been
released that reveals an amazing new medical breakthrough
that has proven 86% successful treating debilitating back
pain. Even with multiple herniated discs. Find out how
space travel solved astronauts back pain and how this
accidental discovery has let to the most promising back
pain treatment today. For your free report entitled, "How
N
lace Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without
'*rugs Or Surgery!" call 1-800-469-3618 and listen to the
11-free 24 hr. recorded message for all the details. If phone
les are busy, visit: www.midischerniation.com
OEDJ4B5117

TAX
MAN
before Jan. 1st!
Donate your...
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to traosttQtt the men In out I
various appointments. Bffust •
working conditions! Tax Bern '
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$499

Trying to find better
t o relieve it is the
our research

OQ

Nol surp'

GifiCatoii , .,

You may be eligible to participate in a
clinical
research
study
of
an
investigational oral drug for hand, foot,
and leg pain caused by diabetesrelated nerve damage if you:

are always perfect!

America's Most Reliable Wireless Network.

CALL 1.877.2BUY.VZW

CLICK verizonwireless.com

NOW OPEN MONROE! 2161 Mall Road (in front of Kohl's)" • 734.241.4099
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
COMING SOON!
DETROIT
14126 Woodward
ALLEN PARK
(Model T Plaza)
3128 Fairtane Dr.
313-869-7392
AUBURN HILLS
FARMINGTON HILLS
Great lakes Crossing Mall
31.011 Orchard Lake Rd.
248-253-1799
(southwest Corner of Orchard
BRIGHTON
Lake Rd.& 14 Mile Rd.)
815S Challis, Ste. C
248-538-9900
(off Grand River,
FENTON
in front of Target)
17245 Silver Pkwy
810-225-4789
(in the Sears Plaza)
CANTON
810-629-2733
42447 Ford Rd.
FT. GRATIOT
(corner of Ford & Liiley Rds.,
4129 24th Ave.
. Canton Comers)
810-385-1231
734-844-0481
LAKE ORION
DEARBORN
2531 S. Lapeer Rd.
24417 Ford Rd.
(Orion Mall 2 miles
(just west of Telegraph)
north of the Paiace)
313-278-4491 248-393-6800
Fairiane Mall
MONROE
(3rd floor
W
»2161 Mall FW.
next to Sears)
Ui
(in front of Kohi's)
313-441-0168
734-241-4099
NORTHVILLE
Three Generations Plaza
20580 Haggerty Rd.
Teamed
734-779-0148
with
NOW
43025 12 Mile Rd.
(Twelve Oaks
Service Dr.,
north of Sears)
248-305-6600
Lucent Technologies
Twelve Oaks Mall
(lower level play area)

PONTIAC/WATEilFORD
454 Telegraph Rd.
(across from
Summit Place Mall)
^8-335-9900
ROCHESTER HILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(at Auburn Rd.)
248-853-0550
ROYAL OAK
31921 Woodward Ave.
(at Normandy)
248-549-4177
ST. CLAIR SHORES
26401 Harper Ave.
(at 10 1/2 Mile)
586-777-4010
S0UTHFIELD
28117 Telegraph Rd.
(south of 12 Mile Rd,)
248-358-3700
STERLING HEIGHTS
45111 Park Ave.
(M-59 & M-53,
Utica Park Plaza)
586-997-6500
Lakeside Mall
(lower level, Sears Ct)
TAYLOR
23495 Eureka Rd.
(across from Southland Ma
734-287-1770
Southland Mall
23000 Eureka Rd.
(in the JC Penney wing)

TROY
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd.
(Troy Sports Center)
248-526-0040
Oakland Mall
(inside Main Entrance,
next to food court)
WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd.
(southwest Comer of
Warren & Wayne Rds.)
734-722-7330
OR VISIT THE VERIZON
WIRELESS STORE
AT CIRCUIT CITY
AUBURN HILLS
BRIGHTON
DEARBORN
HARPER mm
LAKESIDE
TAYLOR
NQVI
TROY
ROSEVILLE
WESTLAtID

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by location
Autaized Retaifers may impose additional equipment related
BLOQMRaB HILLS
SOUTHRELD
Wireless USA
Global Wireless
Authorized Cellular
1-888-607-1800
586-566-8555
248-395-2222
CANTON
STEALING HEIGHTS
Cellular and More
Herkimer Radio
Authorized Cellular
CLARKSTON
734-242-0806
586-795-8610
Cellular Technologies
Herkimer Too
TAYLOR
248-625-1201
734-384-7001
Cell Phone Warehouse
MT CLEMENS
734-374-4472
Authorized Cellular
Communications USA
TROY
586-468-7300
248-280-6390
Ttm Wireless Shop
NORTHVILLE
COMMERCE
248-458-1111
Cellular
Cellutions
Cellular Source
UTICA
248-349-8116
248-350-9400
I M M M o n i l e Wireless
OAK PARK
Wireless Tomorrow
586-739-9977
Cellular Cellutions
248-669-1200
WARREN
248-284-0091
FAHMIHGTOH HILLS
Multilinks
Cellular City
586-497-9800
248-848-8860
Wireless Network
Wireless Network
FEHNDALE
248-628-8400
586-573-7599
Communications USA
WEST BLGOffiRELB
248-542-5200
Ann Artor Wireless
Global Wireless
734-456-3200
FT. GRATIOT
248-681-7200
BQSEVILLE
Wireless Solutions
Authorized Cellular
810-385-3400
Auto Dne
GRQSSEFOINTE
586-293-6664
248-960-0500
Authorized Cellular
ROYAL OAK
Cellular
Cellutions
313-417-1000
248-582-1100
Fusion Communications
248-549-7700

Study participation lasts about 6-11
weeks and requires 8 office visits,. Ail,
study-related office visits, meaicp:! >;
evaluations, and study medication Vv41l£t
be provided to qualified study b
participants at no cost.
^
For

more

information,

please

WWW.DPHStUdV.com or contact:

3120 Professional Drive

Proud sponsor of the
University of Michigan
See store for
Return/Exchange Policy.

• Are at least 18 years old
• Have been diagnosed with type 1 o r
type 2 diabetes with stable blood
sugar levels for the last 4 weeks
v,
• Have had painful diabetic peripheral^
neuropathy (nerve damage to the.
limbs) for the last the 6 months to 10V
years
• Have not had a stroke or heart attack
within the last year

Driva responsibly.
Call with care.

Available in select locations.

Free Handset Software Upgradal

0

^ S ^ > <j> <£$>

9

Actiistiortliee/fine; $35 ($25forsecon<t»y Family SharePbn &KSW/2
IMPOfiTMOJNSUrMtNHH&wnCtt Subjectto Customer Arjeements^
available waywtmNetwofcdetaifeandGj^ra^

www.mhni.com

visitH

